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HOLLAND
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, JAN.

9, 1903.
Remember the gas

election,

Mon-

If you

do not

wish to Inc

day, Jan. 12.

Indebtedness of the city by IK
R. A. Scbaap, of Thuel, So. Dako- vote for private gas ownership.
'

Jas.

You Can Defy

Brouwer

fl.

purchasedan 80-acre farm on
Register of Deeds John J, Rutgers,
the Zeeland road. The farm was formbas not yet removed to Grand Haven
erly the property of captain Smith.
with his family, as tbe house he. Is to
ta, has

the Cold “rr11

212--214 River Street.

Breyman's orchestra will furnish
music to a merry company of young
friends who will enjoy a dance In the
Modern Woodmen Hall on Friday
evening

Paper Vest.

There’s Durability
AS

WELL

Made of tough fiber paper. Light and conven-

ELEGANCE ABOUT OUR

AS

FURNITURE THAT MAKES IT ATTRACTITE TO ALL. IF YOU DOUBT IT COME
AND SEE.

occupy is not yet ready for occupancy.
J. W. Beardslee,Jr., theological
1*
student of the Western Seminary,
preachedlast Sunday lo tbe Congregational church at Saugatuck,Mich.

Justice McBride seuteuoedEdward
A left handed social will be .given
Gleason, J. Vandergert and George Friday evening, Jan. 9, under the ausGleason to 15, 10 and 8 days respec- pices of tbe M. E. church choir. All
tively in the county jail. The boyi
are cordiallyInvited to attend.
wore convicted on the charge of vagTbe report that Barney Hopkins
rancy and were taken to Grand Havto
resign his position with the Gra^
en by Deputy Sheriff Bos.
of
All sizes,
ham & Morton Transportation com '
The Ladles Guild of Grace Episco- pany Is unfounded. Mr. Hopkins his.
Defects of vision^are liable to
pal church assisted by St. Agnes
given us to understandthat be la still
CON.
occur at any age. If you feel the
Guild will give a progressivefllocb undecided.
need of aid for your eyes call on us,
party at the Guild room on Thursday
DRUG STORE,
The Christian Reformed church at
A careful, scientific examination
evening, Januaty 15. Admission 15
Drenthe,
Mich., left vacant by the
will result in tl^ applicationof a
andS5 cents. Refreshments will be
Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
Rev.
D.
R.
Drukker, who Is In tbarge
lense which will relieve and help;
served.
of tbe Fourteenth Street Christian
you.
«
Deputy SheriffJohn Dykbuls knows Reformed church of this city, baa exbow to make use of bis prisoners. One tended a call to Rev. R. L. Haan ot
EXAMINATION FFEE.
day this week be bad a gang out clear- Muskegon, Mich.
ing tbe walks around the county
Holland City News*
SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED.
Hope College Y. M. 0. A. bas Issued
square.
As some of tbe crew were
Publiihedevert/Friday. Ttrmt $1.60 p*r ytar,
a
topic c-ird for tbe coming term. This
thinly clad they bad to work lively to
with a d (Mount of 60 emit to thou
is the first time the topics for the
payino in advance.
keep warm.
weekly prayer meetings have been an*
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN. Pubs. On Jan. 11, students of tbe Western nouncea Iq advance. It glvea an opTheological seminary occupy pulpits portunity to prepare for tbe meetings
IUIm ot adrartlilDimud* known on oppUeaScientific Optician.
as follows: Nettloga, Zeeland; Van and should therefore be encouraged.
lion.
Hoixuvo Oxtt Niwa Prlntln*Houm, Boot Xante, New Era; Vaoder Helde, Ada;
- a Kr&morBldg., Eighth Bt.. Holland, lilch. DeYoung, Bethany church of Chica- Olof Krarer, tbe Esquimau lady,
who will lecture In tbe M. E. church
go; Steuneoberg, Bethany church of
HOLLAND, MICH.
CITY
VICINITY. Grand Rapids; Rlepina, Immanuel on tbe evening of Tuesday, Jan, {21, la
a favorite with tbe lecture going peochurch ot Muskegon; R. Douwstra,
During 1902, County Olerk Barnes of
ple of iho largest cities, having apPortage; Wayer, North Blendon.
^ I Allegan county Issued 849 marriage
peared eighty- live times in PhiladelWwle J. Vandersluls,In company phia, ten times lo Chicago, nine times
' licenses, 41 more than In 1901.
with Rob. Slowlnskl, was fishingnear In Nev York and sevon times In
MOST DELICATE
Miss Helen McCready has resigned
Macau wa Park opposite tbe Pere Brooklyn.
Mr position in the pabllc schools to Marquette docks he slipped with both
take a position In the Grand Rapids
Another pioneer bas passed Iway.
feel In a bole In tbe Ice Tbe bole had
schools at a salary of $50 per month.
been made by a previous party and Timothy McCarthy an early settler of
jOur public schools opened Monday was covered by tbe drifting snow. Ottawa County died Saturday evenlog at the age of 94 yean. For 40
tilth a fair attendance.Several of tbe Mr. Vandersluls extricatedhimself
years he resided on one of tbe flneat
Fine Toilet Soapes
siibolars are absent owing to measles with tbe help of bis companion and
farms In the Pigeon Creek district of
jot grip of which this city Is getting | harried to tbe power bouse from
Hand Brushes
this county. The deceased Is survived
which
place
they
took
the
car
for
Hair Brushes
Ife share this winter.
by three children, Patrick of Grand
Bath Brushes «
kbome.
Seth Nlbblimk has purchased
Haven, Thomaa H. of San Franctsoo,
Sponges
Tbe police are looking for Frank and Mrs. Ellen Eustls of Pewamo,
(fist trotter Fenovllleand wiireoterj
Wise, 15 years of age, who was re- Mich.
him in next season'scircuit,
and All Toilet Requisites.
fine horss and may give Holland an- ported as having run away from the
While other towns have many
other boom next summer as a fast home of bis guardian, Henry Arnold
plaints against tbe exorbitant
in Jamestown. Tbe boy went to Grand
tyrseoenter.
ebarged by tbelr coal de
Rapids and visited a relative,Mrs. E.
I--" Conrad Nlenbuls and Dora Nienhas bad no cause fur complaint,
A. Chamberlain,In tbe Gilbert block
butsQf Olive have tbe honor of havand secured an overcoat. He tben tbe local dealers deserve credit for
log secured the first marriage license
went away. He said nothing of hav- having done tbe fair thing. ReasonIn Ottawa county In the year of 1903.
able prices and equal distribution
ing run away and until Mrs. Arnold
DRUGGIST,
Also the first Issued under the admincommunicatedwith Mrs. Chamber- seem tube tbelr motto. If all coal
istration of Fremont Brown as county
dealers were as magnanimous and as
River St.
lain she did not kcow Ibat tbe boy
clerk.
discreet there would be less want felt
bad come from Jamestown without
by tbe poorer and more charity shown
bis guardian’s permission
There is no foundation in tbe reby tbe richer people.
port that a traveling man was held up
Tbe following dispatch from South
HenryZoet, a six-year-old boy mirin this city last Friday morning while Haven indicates that before long Holon bis way from Hotel Holland to the land and South Haven will be con aculously escaped death. Whll
depot. It was simply a case of a hard nected with an electric line: "South log in tbe woodshed a ebook of wood
HIS is time of year you J luck story to get transportation to Haven is sure to have an electricroad thrown by Ben Names, wbo was un_ ___
, I I n ____ 1
loading bis sleigh, struck tbe boy
must take care of that
Grand Rapids.
this year if tbe plans now lo operation
on
tbe - forehead.
blow
cough. We have the
.
^ are fully carried out. Friday night a
caused
a wound of 2 Inches, Just grazlarge meeting of business men was
ing tbe skull. Dr. O. J. Fisher who
held, severaloutsiders who are Interifc.
:
ested in tbe project also being pres- was Immediatelyj called ascertained
that tbe skull was not injured and
:
i tors of the coioty are urgently re- ent. These gentlemen,Including stitched tbe wound. Tbe robust conGeorge Barden, of Otsego, and DewThe first day of January is $ quested to be present as this is tbe ing & Sons, of Kalamazoo have al- dition of tbe ooy's health doubtless
v
first meeting of tbe society under tbe
1 the time to open a new set of
ready subscribed $40,000.Tbe citizens saved his life. The affilr was a pure r<(’Z
new administration.
accident as Mr. Names was uncon| books, also sort up on office
of tbe town will raise tbe amount to
! supplies, stationery, etc.
Tbe monthly report of the Grand $75,000. Tbe proposed road will run scious that tbe boyj was in range ot

ient. Worn over the underclothing.An effectual
chest, lung and kidney
protector. Made for both
ladies and gentlemen.
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IT’S

A Question

Age.
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DE PREE’S

|

FURNITURE
bought of us, while not intended
will stand it all
it,

right. The

for

W.

rough usage,

on

children can play

though you’ll be just as well pleased if it

R.

Stevenson

%

|

94 EAST EIGHTH ST

is

used for'comfortrather than for playing.

AND

JAS. A.
'

I

BROUWER

212-214 River St.
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MICH.

THE

Perfumes

I

m
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|Why

not

Make

Unanimous?

it

Almost everybody uses

Walsh-DeRoo
Flour

*

|

Why Bhonldn’t some one move
to make it unanimous? The
Milling Co. would not object.
Brands

;

John W. Kramer.

>
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Attractions:
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Tbe

^
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|

-AT

SEARCHLIGHTS OF

NEW POWERS

A

GREAT

CITY,
first

of next

week.

Matinee.

1

MARTIN,

oil,

|

,%%%%%%%

SOUSA’S EL CAPITAN

Theater Cars

Wednesday Night.
for

-AT-

leave

Grand Rapids on the

Interurban 5:40 p. m. and

THE GRAND

6:40 p. m.

TER,

after all

the theaters are

Friday and -Saturday Evenings,
10.

j

lowest 10, on Dec. 14.

Jewelrv

I

Is an important part of our
give careful,
painstaking attentionto it.

|

business. We

t

watches— the
kind that need extra careful

adjustment.

Wa
t0 have
YC TVv
-Y-Aj work

Fine Fruits, Nuts, Candies and

full

our
give

satisfaction— such as will win
your confidence if you leave

We Want

KS

Baked Goods

BOTSFORD &

at

PINO’S,

Tbe expenses of tbe Nichols case
will approximate very nearly $6,000.

Tbe case consumed 5$ days, and each
of tbe twelve jarors received $2 a day
for that period and mileage from tbelr
respectivetownships. Tbe jarors
alone were paid more .than $1,300.

Cutler bouse, where the jurors
were given their meals, will present tbe county a bill for nearly

ing.

$900. Senator Nichols remarked after
the trial that

HARDIE

actual expenses

Jeweler and Optician.

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY

Ctr.

10 E. Eighth StJ

....

BgkU 8L

£ Cntnl in.

.........

tbe salt cost him In ac-

tual money nearly $5,000. Besides the

to

forward the claims of Put-l

...

of

for

attorneys, etc.,

was fatal- Cleveland aod,Toledoand Is d
h the path of •.the commerce
y Injured in an unusual manner by a
lakes.
Unless they get a fair h
dynamite explosion Friday evening
about 5 o’clock,and died three hours they will try to bang tbe project
ater. Mr. Arends bad sunk a drive until next session.
1
; 'gf
well on bis farm, but bad failed to
On Monday evening at 6:30 ‘ * '
find water, and at a depth of 100 feet John Klekiotveldpassed away.
be stopped and attempted to pull np some time Mr. Klekiotveld bad b
tbe pipe. Tbe pipe stuck and lo order n bad health. Two years ago re;
to loosen it be dropped in a small bemorbages of tbe longs almost en
charge of dynamite. It bad been snow- tils life. Being not very strong constiing, however, and tbe pipe bad be- tutionallybe gradually grew wea'
come clogged, so that, Instead of drop- Finally a^decease of tbe heart which
ping to tbe bottom tbe stick of dyna- bad long been undermining him
mite stuck in the top of tbe pipe and brought tbe end. Mr. Klekiotveld
above tbe surface of tbe ground. boro In tbe Netherlands. When but 1
When tbe charge was exploded tbe child be was brought to this country
top of tbe pipe was shatteredand a by his parents, who settled In Overpiece thrown through a window of tbe isel, Mich. At 24 years of age
farmboosekitchen, 50 feet away. The Klekiotveld came to Holland.He comIron strnck yonog Arends, who was menced a candy and cigar business in
sitting at a table, on the head, crush- which he was engaged notll a few
ing bb skull and exposing the brain years ago, when he sold oat on
and then passed out of tbe room of 111 health. A wife and two
through another window on tbe oppo- survive tbe deceased. Tbe
site side. Tbe dishes on tbe table were
vices were held last Wed
six miles southeast of here,

-

practloe will certainly
amount to fully as much. His best broken by tbe shock. Tbe funeral sernoon at the home on
. friends say his entire little fortune vices were held last Monday, Rev.
street, Rev. Keizer
Post of Pllmore officiating.
5 has been swept away.
bis loss

Holland,

Tbe

and all the time.
If not satisfied you can have
your money back for the askfirst, last,

lineof

|

Nonica and also neantbe Spring Lak
cemetery /It is to d6 hoped maV the
animal will be allowed to live and any
one gnllty of shooting It should be
prosecuted to the fall extent of tbe
law. The animal probably strayed up
tbe lake shore from tbe far north.
There Is a law against shooting deer
in Ottawa county until 1905 punisbable by heavy fine.— G. H. Tribune.

<

your repairingwith us.

v4

Though Hollandjwili not be tbe place
chosen, it is likely that the wish of
the commsaion to locate the school between Chicago and Milwaukee wilt
not be fulfilled. It’s decision Is not
acceptable tojthe Michigan and Ohio
delegations which are preparing

\

to repairingfine

The Best and Freshest
Oysters

Tbe exact site to establish a naval
training station; Is still in dispute.

The Id^year-oldson of Derk Arends,
A wild deer has been noticed sever^ a farmer living two miles north of as tbe most^central location,
| al times this week
in tbe vicinity
it? of
llmore, Allegan county, and about about equl-dlstant " from

We Give

out.

tbe wood.

first

Repairing

THE FISHERMAN’S DAUGH- Cars leave Grand Rapids

January 9 and

Haven weather bureau for December through the principal parts of tbe
1 have in that line.
shows that tbe mean temperature of city a»d will branch out to Paw Paw
the month was 28 degrees above zero, lake and through to Kalamazoo. On
two degrees colder than tbe average. the north It will go through tbe thick11.
There were but two clear days within ly settled peach couutry to connect
mvav Rta i the month and rain fell on fourteen with the electric road at Holland.
Cor. 8th and River Sts
Tbe project bas been In band for
sometime but not until Friday night
age. Tbe highest temperature of tbe did tbe financial point come to a
month was 46 on Dec. 1, and tbe head.”
kooooooooowoooooooooooooo;

S.

Tuesday Night and Wednesday

f

and see what we

1

Sunday Evening and

WIZARD OF THE NILE

f>:i

1 Come

\

-

t

wu

ft

$
'

vr-

Wnferfil lent-

City News.
FRIDAY,

Jan.

111 lit Slept ferTwe Weeks*

man

il displayed by many a
Ing pains of accidental Cuts,
(Ji

endorWounds,

Bruise*) Burns, Scalds, Sore feet hr OWING* TO NKBVOU8 TROUBLE, YB1
Joints. But there’sno need fur It.
Malta Pura cured itrb and now
pain and cure tbe trouble. It’s tbe
' SLEEP IS REGULAR AND
best Salve oo earth for Piles, too. 95
i- cents at Heber Walsb, druggist.

9th.

stiff

NEIGHBORING TOWNS.
ear1"

—

------

r--.-

,

HEALTHFUL.

Laketown.

sollcitedly:
"All tbe folks out here know that I
a sufferer from a nervous
trouble for years. I do not know the
cause of the nervousness unless It was
stomach trouble, bbt 1 do know that
Malta Pura cured me, and I only used
four buttles. Aiiout three or four
months ago, I was compelled to lake
to my bed owing to my condition, but
I could not sleep It seemed Impossible for ra’ to get any rest. I took a
number of medicines but none of
them did me any good My husband
bad three different doctors consider
my case, but they did not help me.
It was after two w- ek* of sleepless
nights during which time I tossed
about until I felt I would neve
get better, that I was mid by a friend
ofmv sister that Malta Pura would
belp
Well, *e bought a bottle
and after I bad used half of It, seemed
somewhat improved for I could get
little rest. I kept on taking It and af
ter using four bottles In all, am as
well as anyone could expect, my age
considered. If I know of any person
suffering from nervousness I shall feel
It ray duty to let them know what
Malta Pura has done for me. I firmly
believe It to be tbe saver of my life. I
sleep well, eat without any after distress and consider myself as healthy

have b en

50 cenis.
week, exchanging their wares for buttery eggs, etc., payluu tbe highest
When doctors fall try Burdock
market prices. All ibis brings tbe
farmer iu close touch with city IIN- Klood Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, con;
and will have tbe tendency to keep stipatioo; Invigorates tbe whole sys
the boys on tbe farm. One of the no- tern.
ticeable things of this town Is tbe
Takes the burn out; beals the
want of timber or forests,there being
lot few groyes in tbelr natural state wound, cures the pain. Dr. Thomas’
left, although originallyIt was heavi- Eclectrlc Oil, tbe household remedy
ly wooded. Most of our farmers have
Tbe little folks love Dr. WoodV
'to vie coal for fuel, while a few of the
laigeorobardlsts use dead fruit trees Norway Pine Syrup. Pleasant to
for that purpose, lo explanation of >ake, perfectlyharmless; positive cute
this condition, It was not tbe farmers for coughs, colds, bronchitis,asthma.
Holt altogether,It Is said, but tbe remit of raging forest fires that swept
$100.
everything in Us course of fences,
holldings
handings and
and forests. This occasioned
about tbe time of tbe great Onlcag
Dr. K. totekio’i Anti Diuretic
Ire and when tbe city of Holland was
marly destroyed. The bills ibattklrl May be worth to you moretban 10
tbe lake is about tbe only wooded sec if you have a child who soils bedding
iim Ieftan1 Is the hunters paradise from iDContenence of water during
this season of tbe year.
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arreststbe trouble at once. 91.00
Sold by Heber

Lake Shore.

Green Ticke
Sale

A well known lady residing south
west of this city, says sbe owes ber
life to Malts Pura, 'the great tonic
and Invlgorator manufactured by tbe
Battle Creek Health beverage Co.,
Ltd. Although ibis lady is 72 years of
age, she Is now enjoying very good
health. Here ts what she says un-

It's pretty bard to define real
The Laketown correspondentto tbe
Saws tells as follows of the advan- beauty. Bare and beautiful women
everywhere owe tbelr loveliness to
tages enjoyed by tbe farmers of that
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents. Haan
allty:
Altogethertbe farmers in this lo- B os.
cality are to be highly congratulated
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to
lor tbe very fine facilities tbe? enjoy
attend to business during tbe day or
la tbe way of tbe InterurOan rallwa)
and the system of rural mall delivery sleep during tbe night Itching piles,
and grocery and dry goods stores on horrible plague. Doan’s Ointment
cures. Never falls. At any drug store,
wheels that visit them once or twice a

Will commence Saturday, January 10, 1903;
and continue for three weeks only.
The object of this

sale is to close out all odds and ends of
goods in our store, and get our stock in shape for inventory-

We are going to

Walsh druggist,

Some

ache or dypepsia and thinks Us

John Ten Have of Hamilton made
hb sister, Mrs. J.C. Robart a short
call Friday. He Is employed by tbe

Hamilton Brick Oo.
Cbas. P. Babcock hiuled a load of
aioae from Overisel Wednesdaywbicb
mum constitutes the foundationof bis
granary.
Mi i;

Abe

$15

50

ven, for examination acd allowance,on or before the 12th day of June next, and that
such claims will be heard before eald Court,on
Friday, the 19th day of June next, at 10
o’clock in the forenoon of that day.

5.50

50

8.25

10.00

5.00

If
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light colored shirts

- •

•

Just bought a Sample Line of

DUCK COAT

2.50

all

Qtj

Broken Sizes 30

to

40 per

cent

j

SALE PRICE
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“

“

“

-

Lots. f*, MJr
................$U
•

...............!•
-gl
............
;

....

...............

Lot of Children’s Underwear for

Children’s

Odd

40 per cent.

to

.

.

.

5ft

Suits 30

AH single pair of Sh
are now taken off 0
shelves and put on J
Counter, which we

off.

I

1*48

\
v

.35

off.

In

He

oa the doik\

— —

“
*75 “
.50 “
u

$1.25

aell at

In the
of
in tbe
of

less

GOOD VALUE.

1.00

waaaed. Notice la hereby given that I shall
Public AuoUon, to thehlghaat bidder,on
Tueaday, tbe 9th day of December A. IX. 1902 at
10 e’eloek In tba forenoon, at the dwelbe will remain for one daj on&, to give tbe sick an ling houee on the hereinafter described
One of our local residents who has opportunity
to consult him that cannot see him at
City
Holland
had tbe neuralgia for some time now bit Sanitarium. Tbe Doctor has so much faith In premises
the experiencebe has had In treating chronic disOeunty
Ottawa, In
mils It tbe oldralgla.
eases that he win give one month’streatmentand
Jerome Marble was la Holland on medicinetree. Also Free Surgical Operations the state of Michigan,pursuantto License
to all those that are too poor to pay.
and authority granted to me on the tth day
tallness Tuesday.
All that be asks in returnIs that every patient will
of October, A. D., 1902. by tbe ProbateCourt
IL Verboeks of Grind Haven spent state to tbelr friendstbe results obtainedbv bis
All forms of chronic diseases and de- of Ottawa County Michigan,all of the eatate,
two days here bunting last week and formities successfully treated. No man in this State right, title and Interest of tbe said deceased of.
has
had
such
inch
extended experiencein the treatment In and to the rent aetata cltnated and being
seports losing a small dog. Probably
in the County ef Ottawa
tbe State of
the rabbit chased him to death.
years ago from Cleveland.Ohio: was 15 rears In Michigan, known end describedaa follow* toSchool began Mondsy with Miss T7
wn
:
Lot
acvea
(7)
except
the
wcet
twenty- four
general practice: after that lectured as Professor of
Anatomy and PhysiologyIn Detroit Homeopathic 124) feet of block thirty-five(38) of the City of
Van den Bosch in charge.
Medical College for 2 rears;
years; sas 3 years s-'uperlnSuperin- Holland State of Mlcblgau.
Frank Robinson of Holland called tendentof Alma and YWl
Ypsllautl Sanitariums.This
Dated, Oct. 22nd 1909.
combined with many yean' study In tbe
J. Geo. Van Bees,
s L. Garnett Saturday.
reports experience,
beat hospitals In tbe country,and examining and
Administrator.
hta wife being dangerously 111. She is treating thousands of chroniccases, lias prepared
him to cure when tbe general practitioner falls.
a sister to Mrs. Garnett.
Have you been sick for years? Are you discouraged?
M. Van Siooten and Augnst Brecker Call and see us; we will tell you whether we can
Collectionof
cure you or not If we cannotcure you. we will tell
are h)th convalescing.
you what relief we can give you.
IWBemember, one month will be absolutely freeProf.Kelly tf Goopersvllle made us a
medlclnes, surgical operations and tbe benefit of all To the Taxpayers of the City of Holland:
politicaladdress.
is a candidate our skill—to all who are too poor to pay. Our methNotice Is hereby given. That tbe annual aaeeeelor tbe office of school commissioner ods of treatmentembrace all that ts known by all
tbe schools, with the aid of electricity,that most ment roll* of the several supervisordistricts of
totbls county.
wonderfulof all agents in Paralysis,Loss of Power, the City of Holland have been deliveredto me for
Rheumatism, and all diseases of tbe nervoussystem.
Tbe Ladies Aid Society of tbe M. E. Oo
the collection of the taxes thereinlevied and that
early, as my officeIs always crowded.
ihurcb
Wednesday at tbe borne
N. B.— Cancers,
_____ Tumors,
_ __________________
Blood and Skin Diseases said taxes can be paid V) me, at my office.No. 230
ef Mrs. Albert Van Raalte.
F?S5.c£3’pnV.Sai£2
'>»“ »'
* «» >'“• >»ORev. Philips received Mr. and Mrs* of all forms treatedsuccessfully. Many patients fore tbe first day of January next, wlthont any
that
cannot
be.teeat«*d
at borne can be cured at our charge for collectloa.but that five per cent collecleece Into the cburch Sunday. Thus Banttarlum, which ts In chargeof the best of medl
eel skill, under the Doctor's direction.
Terms for tlon fee will be charged and collectedupon all
two have teen admitted to full
tarsblp, one converted and one bap- board and treatmentthe lowest of any sanitarium taxes remaining nnpald on said first day of Jnnn-

One Month Free!

-

we will;?

this sale at

Broken

Administrator's Sale.
Inthe matter of the Estate of Gerrtt Wakker

during

25 per cent

Kirbt, Judge of Probate.

Men’s Odd Suits
NEW DEPARTURE!

sizjes, which

Men’s Underwear^

1902.

Edward P.

kinds and all
sell

Children’s Overcoats in
Green Ticket Sale from $1 up.

as-

F. 0. Plxley of Ottawa Station was
Mmed as pastor of tbe Oburcb of God
ban during tbe year; Tbe conference
\Cf the church was held at Staobeny,
Gentry Oo., Missouri.

SHIRTS

.50 “
Some

3.75

Dated at the City of Grand Haven, December
12th, A. D.
49-4w

family In Niles.
section men were
laying new rails for the side track last

$7.50

Up-to-date Regular Stock
Overcoats, 15 and 20 per cent

When a man says that life Is not
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
worth ilvtog, be needs a better one.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank binnsand two lets. All druggists refund tbs money
cbfldren returned Friday from tbelr If It falls to cun. E. W. Grove’s signaholiday visit with Tbos. Blnns and ture Is oo each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
Agnew

One-half Price

500

T# Corel Celd In Doe Day*

stated by the

Now

$1.00

nothing and tries to bide lb until sbe
Oouhtt of Ottawa.
finally breaks down. Don’t deceive
yourself. Take Electric Bitters at Notice la hereby given, that by an order of the
once. It has a reputation for curing Probate Court for tbe County of Ottawa, made
Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles on the 19th day of DecemberA. D. 19026 mon tbe
and will revivifyyour whole system. from that date were allowed for creditor!to
Tbe worst forms of those maladies preaent tbelr olalma againstthe estate of Daniel
will quickly yield to tbe curative F. Newton late of said county, deceased, and
power of Electric Bitters. Only 50 that all ereJitoreof said deceased are required
cents and guaranteed by Heber to present tbelr olaims to sal 1 Probate Court, off.
Walsb, druggist.
at the Probate office,In tbe City of Grand Ha-

Bayer returned Wedacs-

and Robart

FANCY

Overcoats

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

iay from a visit to Lansing.

Messrs. Garnett

of Remnants at Great Sacrifice Prices.

With Stiff Front.

Hearing of Claims.

out’’ only la this case there’s do crime.
A woman feels run down, has back-

Wood cutting and rabbit bunting Is
Id fall bloom.

lot

Job Lots at One-half Price

St.

Olive.

a

me.

Holland, Mich.
Coats
JieobDeF.yter, Sr, while visiting
with bis son, Arnold DeFevter on tbe
FOR SALK— One house six rooms
7
Like Shore bad a slight attack of par- all furnished, 3 lots 50z32 for sale as any woman of my age.’’
The name furnished on application
alyses this wesk. He Is gradually lm- cheap. Inquire uf J. DeGraaf & Co., 75
moving under tbe care of Dr. E De West 15tb
N- to the Battle Creek Health Beverage
Co.. Ltd., Battle Creek, Michigan. 1 1*00
Spelder of Zeeland. Mr. DeFeyter It>
Malta Pura Is for sale at Druggists.
te bis 86tb year. He is one of our few
Tried t# Cmceil it*
lemafoing early pioneers.He Is very
16
active In mind and body for bis age.
It’s tbe old story of "murder will

West

close out

800 PAIR

Taxes.

met

1

_

mem-

hospital in the United States.

Or

tized.

er, we give a writtenguaranteeto cure
of
and
Aleo,we
lylng-ln hospital departmentIn oar BaoltoSeod for Journal.

PILES
KUPTUEE.
William Roberts, Jr., and wife of
Moskegon passed a fsw days visiting itam.
fcls parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bob•rts, Sr., near Ottawa Station. Tbey
Dr. Spinney will
Mtvrned Monday.
Wm. Marble was In Holland Mon- at Hotel Holland,

be

*ry.
shall be In

I

erysipelas

1

my

office on

Light and dark, thick and thin;
sold so cheap that you will sure-

500 Pairs Sample

GLOVES and MITTE1

every week day daring

month of December between the hours of 8:30
a. m. and 7:80 p. m., to receive payment of such
taxes as may be offered me.
he

«7

ly

buy

you see them.

if

All

Kinds and Sizes, which

we

Dated Holland,Mich., Dec. 1, A. D., 1902.

Mon

day, Jan. 19, from

About Half-Price.

>•

Half Price.

sell at

MEN’S PANTS

He

will sell

at the

OERRIT WILTERDINK,

9

to

pm.

City

Treasurer.

Men's

id

Wholesale Price-

Boy's Flannel

Probate Order.

H.H. Ingersoll Is removing to Grand 9
Rapids this week.
Probate Order,
We
we hope tbe
me readers or
of tne
the jnews
News
ie sat a Merry Christmas and a happy STATE OP MICHIGAN
OOCSTT or OTTAWA^M
'•iNtwYear.

and Jersey overshirts.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
OOONTt OF OTTAWA.

!-

At a session of tbs Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
At a session of the Probate Co art for the Coun- In the city of Grand Haven, In said county, on
ty ofOttawa, boldenat the ProbateOffice, in Monday the 92nd day of Deosmber In the
Ftlmore.
tbe City of Grand Haven, la said county, on yeer one thousand nine hundred and two.
Wednesday, tbe Tth day of January in tbe
Miss Kate
Is on tbe sick
Preeent,
P. KIRBY, Judge of
year one tbeosaad aloe hundredand three
Probate.
lit.
Preeent, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schrootenboer
In the matter ef tbe estateo! Oerrit Plakke,
Probate.
visitedwith Mr. and Mrs. H.J. Boeve.
In the matter of tbe eatate of Albert deceased,
On reading and filing tbe petition duly veriMrs.
Oonk has now the honor Barton, deceased,
•f being great grandmother. Mr. and
On reading and filingtbe petition duly verified fied of Jan Plakke, exeentor ef the
Mrs. L. Tannis of Holland are tbe of Henry A. Barton, ton and belr at law of aatd tale of said deceased, prating for the examinaparty who declared her as such when deceased, praying for the determination of tbe tion and allowance of his final aeeouot as such
they were on a visit with tbelr par- heirs at law of the eatate ef said Albert Barton, executor that he may be discharged frem his
ents in Overisel.
deoea*ed,and who are entitled to the lands of trust, have bis bond cancelledand said estate
closed.
Mrs. Walter Van Dyke of Zeeland •aid d so eased as in said petitiondescribed.

Mokma

£2.50 Now

EDWARD

Fur Coats

$2.00

I

at Cost.

2.25

1.75.

2.C0

1.50

1.75

1.25

1.50

1.00

4.00

.75

.75

.50

.50

.40

At Reduced

35c.

ranging from 60c up

.

Wm.

id

Also

a

few Horse Blanket^

<

visitedwith Mr. and Mrs.
huls on New Years day.

John Dyk-

Jr.

Albert Dainlng ofDrenthe visited
Its children, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Boeve,

ThereuponIt Is Ordered That Tuesday tbs

Thereupon It

Is

Ordered, That Monday, the

Nineteenth day oj January next,

Third day of February next,
lOo'oloekin tbs forsnoon,be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deesased,and all other persons Intersated In said estate are required to appear a* a
at

ten o'ekwk in tbe forenoon,be aaslgned for
Us hearing of said petition, and that the heirs

News

on New

at

FORSALB UHEAP-Two

Om

Cm

4o

work. Addreea

69

Iw

80-8W

Judge of Probate
Faint DiounsonProbate Clark.

Judge of Probate.

Faint Dioonsoi. Probaucisrt
____
..... XiCiT-.
-

B

BED

BLAN.

at

law ef said deceased,and all other persons In
If any of the readers of tbe
teres ted In said eatate, are req tired to appear a!
fceta shawl
Years eve can sessionof said Oouri than to beholden at the a sessionof said Court,then to bs bolden at tbe
again recover It bv calling on G. H. Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, In
Boeve on section line between section •aid oounty, and show eanss,U any there be, •aid county, and show eanse, if any there be,
Sand 10 Filmore township.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be why the prayer of the petitioner should not he
panted: And it la farther ordsed, That said pe- granted:And It Is farther Ordered, That said
petitionergive notice to the persons Interested
tltfenar give noUse to tbe persons interested in
houses aid estate,of tbe pendency of said petition, and in said estate, of tbs pendencyof said petition
r-flrststrict. Easy terms. the hearing thereofby causinga copy of this and the hearingthereof by causing a copy of
thlsorder tobe published In the Holland
DeGraaf, 75 West order to be publishedIn To Holland
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated In Hiwa, a newspaper printedand dieulatod in said
county of Ottawa, for three snoocsslve weeks
said oounty of Ottawa for three sueoeeslveweeks
previous to said day of bearing.
previous to said day of bsarinf.
A tne copy, Attest.)
drain (A true copy, Attest.)
to ;
all
BDWAHD P. UBBY.
EDWARD P.KIBBY,
,

to close out at Cost Prieej

-

Quantity of Overalls 50 cents, nbw

We

make liberal reductions on

Prices,
to #7sj

goods in our line. It is strictly nnders
that during this sale no tickets will be issued on goods purchased.
This is a genuine Closing Out Sale of Job Lots. Come early and get first pick. You will find ev<
will

all

$

thing just as advertised.

Lokker-Rutgers Co.
HOLLAITD,

mio:

,A

wM

m
MISS DUNLAP ACQUITTED.
Jury n< Aledo,

Woman

Jan. 5.— Antoinette Dunlap was Saturday acquitted of the
charge of poisoningher chum, Allie
Pool, by means of chocolates containAledo,

Business in WashingtonAfter a

(Mrntm

a Stable Currency.

DR. MILES'

Pills.

Washington, Jan. 6.— The senate
recommended yesterday,after a recess of 15 days, a concurrentresolution providing for the preparation
under the direction of the attorney
general of a compilationof all laws
enacted by the various states relating to trusts or to combinations in
restraint of trade and for the regulation and reorganizationof corporations. Senator Culberson . (Tex.)
introduceda joint resolution providing for the admission of anthracite
coal free of duty. Senator Lodge
(Mass.) introduced a bill suspending
for a period of,90 days the duties on
coal imported into the United States.
Senator Mason (111.) introduced a
bill providing for the temporary op-

Also all pains such as backache,
neuralgia, sciatica, rheumatic
pains, monthly pains, etc.
"Dr. Miles’Pain Pills are worth their
weight in gold," says Mr. W. D. Kreamer, of Arkansas City, Kan. "They
cured my wife of chronic headache
when nothing else would.”
*|Dr. Miles’ Pain Pills drive away
pain as if by magic. I am never without a supply, and think everyone
•should keep them handv. One or two
pills taken on approach of headache
will prevent it every time."
Mrs. Judge Johnson, Chicago, 111.

thousandso5
people have been enabled to attend social and religious lunc. tions, travel, enjoy amusements,
their use

•etc., with comfort. As.'i prevent-

great agony. In her dying statements
she practicallyaccused Miss Dunlap of
poisoning her. At the preliminary
hearing Miss Dunlap was dismissed,
but subsequentlythe grand jury indicted her and she remained in jail
three months pending the trial which
has just concluded and which occupied

Always Bought
A\fcgetahlePrcpatalionfor Assimilatingthe Food andBegulaUng the Stomachs and Bowels of

lM \\

Washington, Jan. 5.— The Philippine commission in its annual report made public here urges congress
to establish a gold standard in the
islands at once and to authorizethe
establishment of banks empowered to

is /

/rm

HII.DKl.N

Signature
Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness awl Rest. Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

of

not Narcotic.

issue circulating notes.

The commission’s report is accompanied by a separate report by
SAGASTA IS DEAD.
Gov. Taft, who reviews the results
Former Premier of Spain Succumbs accomplishedby the civil administration of the islands during the fiscal
to Attack of Bronohltbiand
year 1902.
Gaatrlc Trouble.

m

DutfetfOUItSMVnPtTCHKR
F**Jun Seri'
Mx.Smna •

RmkM&J*tSml

*

Recoin nirndat Iona.

Madrid. Jan.

Former

Pre-

The report of the commission concludes with the following recommendo’clock Monday night. At half ations:
past six he had an attack of heart
The establishmentof a gold, standfailure, and it was then thought he ard in the islands, and of banking corporations empowered to issue cirqulat*
6.—

mier Sagasta died

at

11

ing bank notes under proper

when taken on the approach of a recurring attack,

Use

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions.Feverishtion

,

ness and

safe-

LOSS OF SLEEP.

For Over

guards.
FacsimileSignatureof
The reduction of at least 75 per cent,
of the Dingley rates of duty upon
goods imported into the United States
from the Philippines.
Alb 1 o 1 It s ii 1 (I
An ameildment of the Philippine act
} j Rosi s
i n is
so that the limit upon lands which may
be sold or be held byinutddnnlFor corporations from the public domain shall
EXACT COPY OF* WNA'Pt'L*
be increased to 25,000 acres, or in the
alternative so that the government
shall be given the power to lease for
60 years upon competitive bidding
tracts from the public land aggregating in any individual or corporate
lessee not more than 30,000. It says
'’’SVt
Vi
this legislationis necessary to the development of the islands,and that as
the government owns 65,000,000 out of
-s-ui
70,000,000acres in the archipelago,
'iNonooSMini
there is no danger of concentration of
'***!*?* 'Mr-SWKV aiQVTiM fi pww •
ownership in individuals or corpora- [J noX naqa wix* J par axpvnS axyaojivdXqn oa ‘Xitvpntap »iq|raod«9ipas |i
W*|—
b$
sis
X»qx
*oJ*
sjvoX
x|«
am missj) Xaqx. iwdwi Aeae hi nsor
tions.
Anri 6/ttsMttmwt
%y» vtn»
pnw vmmv
im; w
X »gvtWMyaJi
ixat pas XiiwjtXqd
•Xiivyuam «fsa
dn am
sa sstaasa
mnq
Chinese Labor Needed.
Itiomisojj
poin»H <U9R JWX 'nrZjajr 9 Xpaaaag ‘urf aoj; inamv
*oo» j in; p»n»; ut-Sniqi2»Af pajJ) I •AddtqBa euoq
oaioq in
That an amendment be made to the
pns XjopwjiHMun n* a;n paiww Msata •.iq^Jgpwia;
Chinese exclusion act giving power to
J I pus popafis smvMq aXtapiq Xp| 'inojaaa pas ipran awpaq 1
’Al -9X0 jo; »iqnoj) apt m aaasaaxa j»)ii pat •mmamatpai XiJvg •a;n
the government by law to admit a fixed
SI XvJ s p»i i JoaoX naqjt *pa|jj«n pot el* ;o utaX ft ms i„
and limited number of Chinamen into
] HMtK muijb IMOI* pita Natl i| I •fliliw nil m hha ohm
the Philippine islands,who are certi•Xjynaaa qntg nojiaa Bf uvtX sC TW on VU sox -iu
t| is |MB)atJi H<U*R M| JBO Xq paiaa pwiavjvnJ an nmimm
fied to be skilled laborers,on the bond
|N|«M| |M XllliMO Mtuig •»BO|i«a;ojdsqt pnwwpf J»#q» ‘ndind
of the employer that for every Chinese
sq) ‘doqaqjontq| ‘N®®
HV-SW |0 •BoHSW UtB]
pnno; sjs araipi a aqx *N*qi uoinoa jo aavioa os pep |aq Xbmb
skilled laborer employed he will em•|jxcis qosaj ajtqio ‘•Mwixe iioqanitam psBmi)|Bj;'XmJB
ploy a Filipino apprentice, and that
tiaoJup o) pttjo; bjv BJiaxo eijsn 'pooqsvni ;o taoaaoiq tqy |« •sV* IW$ m
Mqi|Apsvspv;aaoBwmb AneX i^tfaMud ;o apmsoq; ;o nvtiiddtni amuj I
he will return the Chinese skilled laborMan •*» Ibhow* Ximawnoa ass ajaWxa pns )tai Xq pwappi
er thus introducedwithin five year*
Xpoq pas p«in ;o soivaxasaao*qiaoXs|Xuo; pssaosssoaf||0
after his admissionto the country.
'nin aaratio ‘nvim

they arc excellent.

Thirty Yea

NEW YORK.

Sold bj all Drucglftts,
25 Doaoo, 25 cents,

1

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

im

(

Bears the

five weeks.

•ative,

ii

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Admission of Limited Number of
Chinese Skilled Luborem Is Recommended— Insurrection Is Ended
(Mina.) Oppoaea the Measure— friend. Miss Dool was immediately
•nd People Are Enjoying Civil
taken ill and died shortly afterward in
Nothing Done In the Honee.
Government.

hcatjhches of all kinds are

Through

Congress to Give the Islands

ing in the criminal annals of Illinois.
The Coal Situation Predominates In On the night of August 7 Miss Dunlap
the Senate - Omnlbna Statehood purchasedsome chocolates and shared
them with Allie Dool, her closest
BUI Cornea Up and Senator Nelaon

quickly and surely cured with

Pain

Days.

Philippine Commission Urges

111.,

ing strychnine.The jurors worked
over the testimony all of the night.
SUMMARY OF THE DAILY PROCEEDINGS. The case is one of the most interest- WANTS BANKS OF ISSUE ESTABLISHFD.

Sick headache, nervous headache, tired headache, neuralgic
headache, catarrhalheadache,
headache from excitement, in
t,

of Fifteen

Finds Tonap

The

Both Branches of Congress Resume

Rest

111.,

Not Guilty of Harder
of Alllo Dool.

consultation
— JJY-r
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UKEICE PARLORS AT
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? 4HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich., an
•

r
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Friday, Jan. 30th
ONE DAT ONLY EACH MONTH,

, OFFICE HOURS

A

M. TO 8:30 P.

1 _
Consollatien

9

M

and Examination Free!!

.

1

Dr. McDonald
apooi&Uats In tbe

.

one ot the greetestlivtog
tnatment of all chrouie dlsla

Hla extenalva praotioa and superior
Knowledge enables him to cure every curable
* dtsewe. All ehronio diseases of tbe brain, aptne

v,. easea.
.

*i
•
i L

nervee, blood, akin, heart, lunge, liver, stom
a«b, kidneys and bowala adentlfloally
and aneoeaafullytreated.
.DR. MCDONALD’S aoooeaa In tbe treatment

)

eratioh of coal mines. Senator Nel- was dead. He rallied, however, and
son (Minn.) addressed the senate lived for four hours and a half.
Sagasta was 76 years old. He drifted
against the omnibus statehood bill
and in favor of a single state com- into politics when his age waa 27, and
posed of Oklahoma and Indian Terri- haa had a checkered career. During
^ his life he had been a leader both of
Washington,Jan. 7.— The day in the revolutionists and monarchists, and
senate yesterday was eventful because was forced to fly the country twiofl
of a notable speech by Senator Hoar He was blamed by Americans as being
on his bill regulating trusts, and an responsible for the Virginius massaattack by Senator Vest on protected cre.
industries through the operation of
the Dingley law. Senator Hoar said
A DOUBLE TRAGEDY.
in concludinghis remarks: “If this
bill shall become a law and prove ef- India ba Man Commits Snleldt— Hla
Aged Mother Die# from
fective, no corporationengaging in

tory.

the commerce which is within the
jurisdictionof congresscan keep its
condition a secret. No such corporation can do business on fictitious capital or watered stock. No corporation
can oppress any rival, whether corporate or individual, by any unlawful
practices. If it do, it will be on the
condition that every one of its managers become personally liable Tor its
debts and its acts, and will be liable
also to heavy criminal liability.This
bill depends for its validity on the constitutionalpower of congress to regulate international and interstatecopi-

the Shock.
Rockville, Ind.,

Jan.

6.

— George

Mayer, near Mecca, this county,
killed himself Saturday night. He
borrowed a shotgun from his brother
and then went to an unoccupied
house, where he took off his shoes,
and, placing the gun at his head,
pulled the trigger with his toes. He
died instantly. He was 34 years old
and unmarried. No cause is assigned
for the act. The news of the young
man’s death so shocked his mother
that she died Sunday night of heart
failure,and the funeral of both took

Referring to conditionsin the islands
the commiaaion report saya:
“The insurrection as an organized
attempt to subvert the authorityof
the United States in these islands is
entirely at an end, and the whole of
the Christian Filipino population, with
the exception of a few thousand people in the Moro country in isolated
towna, are enjoying civil government.

American SolAleiw

Idle.

G. R. H.
A new
For Grand

000.

&
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^

Vt

L. M. R. Ry.

schedule haa gone into effect as follows:
llapids

— 5:20 a. m., 6:40 a. m., then

hou

service until 10:40 p. m.

Saugatuck— 6:15
10:20 p. m.

7:20

a. m.,

a. m,,

then hourly untl

Thirty Minute Service to Park

Blue and White Enameled
CommlnalonReouneo Work.

Philadelphia, Jan.

7.

Ware

— After a recess

yes-

after

it

Garland Stoves
Universal Chopper

^

I

j

sxiavH nndNis

ni

MVM VVM MVM MVM MVM

Since the civil government was completely established in the Philippine
provinces throughout the archipelago
in July of last year, the governor aaya, For
an American soldier haa not been
called on once to fire a gun, the country having been policedby the constabulary, a force of 5,000 or 6,000 men.
Gov. Taft says the figuresshow that
for the year ended June 30, 1902, the
imports, exclusive of quartermaster’s
stores, of all goods, wpre $41,000,000,
while the exports were about $27,000,-

over the holidays the anthracite coal
strike commission resumed it* work
, ^ , of Vernal#Dlaaaaec la simply marvaleua. Hla
yesterday of hearing the nonunion
i * treatmaat makas alekly woman strong,beantl
men’a side of the controversy in the
• fnl and attraeUve. Weak men, old er young, merce."
great industrial war in the anthracite
place Monday afternoon.
Home Proceedings.
cured In every ease and saved from a life of
coal regions during the past year. The
I'
aufl^rlng. Daafneaa, rheumatism,and partly
Washington, Jan. 5.— At noon
Smooth the Wny.
entire day was taken up in hearing the
eta cured throughhla celebratedBlood . and
terday the house reconvened
jan, 7._The joint reply of storiesof intimidation,boycotting and
' mwe Earned lee and Essential•11a chargedwith
the holiday recess. Many members the poW€rg to Castro’s qualified eccep- personal violence,the commission
elaetriolty- TUB DEAF MADE T# BEAR
had not yet returned from their tonce of arbitratioilhaj,
hand^ learned nothing new the evidence being
I HE LAMB Tt WALK1 Catarrh, Tnieataad
inu Dlaeaeee oared. Dr. MoDenaldenrcaVlta homes and there ware not over 100 ^ tie United Stat<8 mentor* at mostly cumulative.
note alms
laC Nafveua Diseases.Bedbma and all Skin members on the floor when Speaker BerUn
Visited Her Hnebaai’s Tomb.
;Jla aaaas cured.
5eS?1?r^n*alled
to order, f urttor to smooth tbe way of a settleDeWit C. Flanagan, of JJew Jersey, mwlt>
p0Mibly be mcb€d
Canton, O., Jan. 2.— Mrs. McKinley
•>
who was elected to succeed the late ^foout arbitration.Th* powers, spent the first day of the new year
r. D. A.
RepresentativeSalmon, appeared at boweTei. do not
the quietly. Early in the morning she
the bar and took the,o*th. The bill reservaUons contained in their original visited the tomb of her husband and reTHE^PECIALIST,
to create a general
ral staff for the propo£ali
mained for some time in meditation.
army was debated, bnt no action was
She also visitedthe graves of her chilThe Public Debt.
taken. Mr. Fitzgerald(N. Y.) indren and placed flowera thereon. At
A Yoq m»y roam tbe country o’er but
troduced a bill to prohibit advertis- Washington, Jan. 3.— The monthly one o’clock she went to dinner at the
* will fall to find better
ers from using the names or pictures statement of the public debt shows home of Judge W. R. Day. Several telof living persons without their con- that at the close of business Decem- egrams from friends in official life at
ber 31, 1902, the debt, less cash in Washington were received,containing
sent.
Washington,Jan. 7.— The house yes- the treasury, amounted to $947,164,- expressions of New Year’s greetings.
terday. passed the bill for the creation 679, which is a decrease for the month
His Second Term.
of a general staff for the army by a of $10,632,602,which is largely acvote of 153 to 52. A number of bills of counted for by an increase of nearly Madison, Wis., Jan. 6.— Gov. La Toia minor characterwere passed, the $10,000,000in the amount of cash on lette was inauguratedfor his second
— Tfcw mb be fonnd »lterm as governor of the state of
most important being one to increase hand.
Wisconsin at exactly 12 o’clock Monthe pension of soldiers totally; deaf
Miners Killed.
day. The ceremony took place in the
from $30 to $40 a month.
Hurley, Wis., Jan. 6.— Three miners
assembly chamber of the state capiWill D.t WlrclM.
llT'‘ ,MoIld^ m0rnta* ln tol. Following the governor the new
Groceries & Dm Goods.
j,
the Windsor mine. They were deLondon, Jan. S.-Accordlng to th. 6Mndlng
the mlMi
on lhe state officers were sworn in.
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17 and 19 East Eighth St.

Holland, Mich.
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Daily,T.kgraph C“nt™cJf haT<l been .kip, and loat their balance falling
completed to .tart a daily paper
Their bodie, wer(>

|. C. !ti

yte

Gilire,

DBNTI&T.
Bleek.

MW.EigbhSt.

Mr.

Ylctlna of Apoplexy.
on board a British liner running between Liverpool and New York. PnbEau Claire, Wis., Jan. S.—Henry
licatlon will begin about the end of Hamilton Hayden, aged 61 years, and
this month.
known throughout the state as an
able lawyer, waa found dead in bed
' Slept 159
Sunday _
morning. Apoplexy was the
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 5. -John Pul- cause of death,
cher, the negro prisoner in jail at
Killed by Gan.
Kansas City, Kan., awoke at midnight Saturday from his long sleep, Chicago, Jan. 7.— H. Finkelstein and
which lasted 159 hours. Fulcher waa ii* wife and two children
n were
were asawakened by cold water, which waa phyxiatedby gas at their residence in
being forced down his throat

Bonne.

•

_
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New Sto

At Our

Spent $12,000,000.

New York, Jan. 6.— -Twelve million
dollars is the sum expended by the
American Young Men’s Christian association in 1902 for its work. The

you will

membership Ibjt has overtopped 300,000 and the number of associations

Michigan.

exceeds 1,600.

Fand Completed.
Methbegun four years
sgo, is declared completed. An average of nine dollars by every American
member of .the church waa required.
New York and Pennsylvanialead with
Springfield, Mass., Jan. 2.— The

find

what you want for House

Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed
If

you prefer Rugs

to

Carpets w<

a large variety of patterns.

FURNITURE

odist $20,000,000 fund,

aid look

for yourselves.

A. O.

l

Well

I

ing and varnishing the interior of the
court house, waa accepted over four

Arms.
It lias

been curious to note the
the past few

John Terbeek,juror oo the Nichols
from Holland received$104 aud
board for his 52 days service on the

Mr. Miller’s bid was for $187. ewe

and interesting meet- Toe board also approvedof vault fixon Wednesday evening tures recently purchased by the com- Juryweeks by a certain element in HolIn De Urondwet hall. Long before the m ttee and which have already been
Rev. J. W. Beardslee, D. D., conland against private ownership of
meeting was opened business men placed. The committee on stone re- ducted services !o tbe Reformed
a gas plant (or for future municiformed in groups to express their ported tbit the stone used on tbe church at Ea*lewood, 111., last Sunpal ownership of such a plant?)
opinions privately. The large number stone pile was all broken up, and day.
Why this activity?
of business men attendingand the in- more was required immediately. Tbe
Is it from a selfish individual moDoubtless it will please tbe many
terest manifestedin the pending ques- committee also reported that it had
tive? Is there a fear that the heads
decided
not
to
paint
tbe
flag
staff
unfriends
of the Rev. J. Vao Houte, fortion pointed toward an unusually good
of some of our city officials will go
til spring. A petition of Frank Tay- merly of this city, that the minister
Beeting.
off incase a private gas plant were
C. Lokker, chairman of the Busl- lor and five others, asking fora ferry is recovering from bis severe lloess.
installed? We Are curious to know.
at Lamont, was referred to the comactivity displayed in

An

exciting

ing was held

i ess mens’ committee,was chosen to
do not think such conditions
l reside over the meeting. The motion
would alter the positions of any of
o J. Cappon that the sense of the
our efficient city employees one iota
meeting was to request the Common
and do not believe they themselves
Coancil to grant a franchise to a prl
have such fears. Nevertheless this
vate gas corporation was secondedand
seems to be the uppermost thought
opened to discussion.Then followed a
in the minds of some of their over
lively display of sharp wit and oratorzealous friends. They do not take
ical skill on the part of the business
the question at issue in consideramen. Solid arguments were brought
tion. They do not stop to think
to bear pro and con upon the queswhat will benefit or not benefit
tion. The affirmativeside of the ques10,000 people. But the vital
tion was beaded by Messrs. McBride,
question to them seems to be, will
Pelgrim, DePree, Harrington, Van
so and so hold their job if private
Scbelveo, Ward and Vlsscher;while
rittS predominates.
condemn
the negative found its support in
ysuch arguments.
Jft As to the gas question there is Messrs. Kremer, Scott, Keppel and

We

~

T

We

im

but one alternative.We must Nies.
ik. have gas. While the city is not in • The
a condition to invest in a gas plant,

mittee on B. D.

and

ferries. Among

During the

board on Thursday was

recommended that the sheriff should Wm.E. Fleetwood, tbe restaurant
be instruoted to employ the vagrants keeper at 211 River street, died Sunin jail in keeping tbe sidewalks ard day evening of dropsy. He Is survived
crosswalks of tbe city of Grand Haven by a wifeand two children. The funer-.
clear from snow during tbe rest of tbe ai was held Tuesday at Salem, his
winter or until more stone arrived. A former home.
committee was also appointed to for- The gas and. electric light plaots at
ward resolutions to the representa- Greenville have been purchased. by
tives and senators of this district askbusiness men from Greenvilleand
ing what constituteda contagious Grand Rapids and will hereafter be
disease so tbe medical bills coming
run under one management.ImproveInto tbe board could be properly acted

come. People must

it.

ments and extensions to tbe amount
$20,000will be made.

of

Additional Local.

on account cf the high
prices of wood and coal. As the bond\ We should have private ownership
The vacant church at Vrleslaod exage of the city’s Indebtednessis al' [as. We may want municipal
tended a unanimous call to Bev.
wnship gas, but not until it has ready enormous it would not be wise Bouma of Otley, Iowa.
iep-demonstratedbeyond a doubt to increase ihe present debt by
List of advertisedletters at the
•100,000, which would be necessary to
Jit it can be run at a profit withbuild a gas plant. Therefore it Is bet- Holland post office for the week endout levying on the tax payer, and
ter to grant a franchise to a private ing Jan. 9: Miss Martha Cbllden, Mrs.
rtmain so.
company.
This franchise must be C. J. Hill, Obi Yeager. ,
Gas in Holland is an experiment.
thus formulated that it .wlli,»Ho.w, The Young Lidlea’ Aid society of
Why should we be the experimennothing , but fair competition with
Hope church met last Wednesday af*
the people neverthelessdemand

of prayer, Rev.

came before tbe
ternately at Gran'dvlUe, the Third and
the report of
Fourth Reformed churches of Grand
the stone committee,which stated
Rapids.
that the stone pile was all used and

other business that

affirmatives argued that the upon.

time for gas has

week

Jas. F. Ztfeoier conducted services al-

use gas for fuel

Rev. G. TeKolste,of the Reformed
church at Ebeoezer was surprisedby
the members of his congregation,
who presented him with a floe- cutter,
robe, bells and whip. Now the horse,
domloee and tbe outfit will be com-

plete.

_

The ChattanoogaTimes

says that

GnatGlemSalt
All Winter Goods

Must be

Sold.

This is the month for Bargains and lots of people are taking
advantage of it. We will turn a dull month into a busy one,
but we realize we must give strong inducements.
•

in yK K/
....

7,000 Yards Best Standard Dress Prints,
silver grey, black

Big

and

lot of slightly mussed

white

and

reds

Handkerchiefs used

for trimming, at yc., 4c., and ..........
All our 25c Fascinators

All our

1

1.50 Circular

A big

lot of

Shawls 00

Remnants of

all

kinds at about half their reg-

ular price.
1,500 yards of new

Torchon and Point Laces, regular

5c
Just a few Jackets

a

left, if

10 cent

value

yard.
we have your

size you get

it at

HALF-PRICE.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

Mr. Cleveland's latest remarks on the
N. B.— Don’t forget to put in your guess on the HandkerMonroe doctrine are a distinct repechiefs on our lady in the window. You may get the $2.50 gold
tition and Indorsement of President
piece. Contest closes Jan. 16th.
Roosevelt’s position set forth in his
1 As'llaa been stipulated in the sev- jftiTmuDlcIpal electric llgnt plant, ternoon at tbe home of Miss Kittle
eral franchises applied for of our further, It a gas plant Is to be o.ned Doesburg. A social and impromptu message. Let tbe era of good feeling
proceed.
71 by the city everybody will have to pay
program was enjoyed by all present.
city fathers, dollar gas is o
bis taxes to the plant whether he uses
Tbe board of supervisors of Ottawa Green Is the prevailing styie on J. W. Beardslee, Jr., will occupy
of the main provisions. This is jrerA. J. Ward, well known In Holland
gas or not. Electric light is a public
County convened tbis week. Amongst page 2. To find out about It consult Hope church pulpit ou Sunday.
tainly not taking advantage^bfthe
intends to return to this city In the
consumer who would frml it an commodity, while gas is entirely com spring aud take up bis permaient the familiar faces Is that of John Lokker & Rutgers ad v.
merclal. Finally if a franchise Is not
Cook Bros, have just receivedat
Kerkbof, one of tbe old timers of tbe
enormous saving over .the woodMaggie Dean of Jamestown has their new music store a new Langdon
granted to a private corporationit residence here. Mr. Ward has solo his board, now representing the First dispile or the coal bin. 7lf such is the
brick yard at Flint, and is at present
been granted a widow’s peosloo of $8 piano.
trict of Holland. Mr. Kerkbof lathe
case then why not let a private will be many years before Holland will spendingtbe winter in tbis city.
monthly.
have
a
gas
plant.
successor
to
Mr.
Rutgers,
at
present
companypuj^fi the experiment,
J. C. Grebel of Grand Rapids, sang a
Those
favoring
tbe
opposite
side
Dr.
G.
J.
Koilen
made
atrip
to
register
of
deeds.
There
is
notbiog
Invitations are out to the wadding
^i^g-bonds that their plant will
made
a bold stand. They stated that Grand Rapids last Tuesday to request particular to come before the board at ofDouws Yntema and Miss Jennie fine bass solo at tbe Third church last
be strictly first class and in accordSunday evening. Mr. Grebel and John
ance with specificationsor ordi- tbe time for gas has not yet come. If Bev. G. Campbell Morgan to address this session except the regular routine Walcott at Drenthe next Friday
Vandersluiswere formerly connected
nances compiled by our honorable, a private corporation procures a fran- tbe students. As Mr. Morgan Is under business
evening.
with tbe same choir In Grand Rapids
chise there will be some clause so tbe auspices of the North Field Exthe mayor and the common counTbe
following
Is the program renAttorney
Wesley
W.
Hyde,
has
pre- for over 15 years.
stated that the corporation wlil get tension work and as bis time is fully
cil.
dered by tbe Womans’ Literary club sented to the Grand Rapids board of
ALet this private concern put out- the advanttga over the city. A cor- occupied be Is unable to fill Dr. Kol- Tuesday: "The Inter-Coloolal Wars,” supervisors a bill of $1,316.94 for ser- Attorney Van Duren went to Allc»
poration will not charge its customers leu’s urgent request.
gan this week to represent tbe plaltfside capital in the city. Let them
Mrs. D. H. Redmond. Tbe story of vices la the Nichols case.
tiffin the Rboda-DeWrightdamage
help pay the taxes. Let them see only the cost of the gas but also a
“Miss Olof Krarer is the only Es- Miss Dustin, told by Mrs. M. E. King;
Tbe stockholders of the Jamestown case brought up from Saugatuck. The
if such i plant will pay in Holland handsome proflttnorder to pay the
quimau lady In the United States and “Oglethrope,the Philanthropist,”
.
• , high salaried men it employes. The
Go-operative Creamery Co. will hold jury awarded tbe plaintiff $53 damand let them take
all the risk
her lecture was unusually interesting. Mrs. Howell; Instrumentalsolo, Miss
their annual meeting for the election ages.
Then if we find that the investment city has had succe-s with its electric Not the least interesting feature of
Kittle Doesburg; Sketch of tbe life of
of
officers at 1 o’clockon Tuesday, Janproves a winner and not a white ele- 1'kht and water plants. Why,
the entertainmentwas tbe little lady
John Roster, brother of the semi„ ‘ phant,then let the city, if it deems must come, should It not be successful herself. She Is only 40 inches in height Fraocis Swioner, the composer of uary 27.
"Listen to tbe Mocking Bird,” Mrs. I.
nary student Mart Roster, Is In town
f/ proper, putchase from the private with a gas plant?
—though on tbe stage she looks slight- N. Wettuore; Indian atrocities were Rev, F. H. Wright, missionary to aod expecte to ipend tbe winter here.
company the gas plant and let this After nearly all had expressed their
the Indians, will conduct a series of Mr. Roster Is Kalamazoo’s star athly taller.’’— Brooklyn (N. Y.) Daily given io response to roll call.
• .. ____
__
onininn t.hp niipfit.lon
be a clause in the franchise. In the opinion tbe question was called for. Eagle.
gospel services beginning in Hope letic, being the best foot ball player
Tbe following deputies for tbe year
mean time some of our local men Tbe vote resulted in 39 yeas and 18
church, Jan. 15th at 7:30. Meetings
nays.
If the vote of the business men
were
appointed by Sheriff Dykbuts: will continueio Hope, the First and aod fastesttrack rnnoer of that city.
Rev.
H.
Schippers,
a
graduate
of
can get the practical side in the
He has joined tbe Holland Basket
running of a plant of this kind. is to be coosidered as a forecastof tbe the Western Theological Seminary Bastlan D. Keppel, Holland, under- Third Reformed churches until Jan. Ball club.
fty
Don't let us get our foot into an ex- coming city vote a private gas com aod at present active pastor of Liv- sheriff;Hans Dykhuls, Grand Haven; 27.
pany will soon be forming plans foi ingston Memorial church at Sioux Petajtos, Holland; Coroellus Andre,
kt which might cost us dearHenry VanderPloeg was In Grand
William H. Loutlt and Stephen L. Rapids yesterday and laid In a first
laying
Its mains.
Falls, ‘So. Dakota, waa happily sur- Jenison; Austin Harrington, Macata.jiot burden the taxpayer
prised. While the ministerwas cele- wa Park; J. 0. Scbaap, Zeeland; Cor- Muoroe purchasedthe plant and fran- class supply U1
of 8Mlw0IierTi
stationery,woiew,
tablets.
______ Jate his burdens if we can
Circuit
Court.
nelius
YaoderNoot,
Grand
Haveo;
chlse
of
the
Grand
Haven
Gas
Light
peoc||9|
qjhcq
supplies, day
oratiog
bia
anniveraasy
the
greater
thout stinting the necessitiesof
honks. ledgers,
iMfoArn. counter
rnnntar books
hnni™ and
•nr! a
a
part of his congregation filled bis Fred. H. Kamferbeek, Holland; Leon company from the former owner, J, boogs,
our growing city.
As to the granting of valuable The following cases are on the cal- ome and presentedtheir pastor with S. Ives, OuopersvUle; Benjamin B. Emlaw. Many improvements are con- floe line of box paper at his store, 44
Haas, Berlin; Areod J. Klaver, Grand templated. The mains will be extend- East Eighth street. He also put io a
rights to private monopolies and endar for the January term of clrculi \ gift of $20.
court:
Crlmloal—
People
vs.
Booth
Haven; James Parady, Allendale; ed to all sections of the city. A down new supply of Dutch Bibles, psalm
giving the city away to them, we
On Jan. 21 the Epwortb league will
Packing
Co.,
appeal;
Peo.
vs.
J.
W.
Bert G. Van Dyke, Zeeland; ArleP. town office will be established aod the books, etc.
consider that only a “bugaboo.”
^ivethepuhllcan opportunity to see
We have a level headed mayor and Harllng, BertHorllog and John Horl a native Greenlander. Tbe native, Zaotlog,Holland;John H. Dykhuls, plant will be modernized In every reA Holland Basket Ball Club, consptet.
a competentcouncil who will see ing, violation fish law; Peo. vs. Geo who Is to be on exhibitionis a lady Grand Haven.
sistingof about 15 members, has been
Hammond,
appeal;
Peo.
vs.
John
Van
to it that the city’s interests will
ooly 40 inches In height and of leas
Miss Rose M. Clink of Muskegon organized. Tbe Club will hold Us
Mayor C. /. De Roo has received a
not suffer, and the citizens rights Leeuweo, violation liquor law; Peo. than one hundred pounds In weight.
letter from Mr. Heald, the former has organized a class of ^locution meetings In tbe old K. of P. hall. Apnot encroachedupon. We are for vs. Chas. Beghe), violation of llquoi She la a fair example of Greenland’s
president of tbe Pere Marquette rail- which will hold the first of its regular paratus has been sent for aod ss soon
municipal ownership when the right law; Peo. vs. Wm. Van Oort, larceo) people. Tbe extreme cold of Greenroad, stating that be received tbe peti- weekly meetings at Hotel Holland 00 as tbe team Is picked there will be
conditions prevail, but not before. from person; Peo. vs. Geo. H. Hulzen land has made dwarfs of tbe inhabition of our busluessmen. Tbe peti- Saturday. Instruction will he given games with Grand Rapids, Hope Colga, Indecent liberties; Peo. vs. Wm.
tants. Tickets can be procured at tion requests that the Pere Mar- to adults as well as children. .Miss lege aud others. Tbe Holland boys
B. M.
Asman; violation liquor law; Peo. vs.
The Fair and at Damson & Calkin, quette boats formerly lauding at Ot- Clink comes highly recommended. have a reputation in Basket Ball and
G. Glebel and Bert Baak, burglary;
iduits 25 cents aod children 15 cents. tawa Beach shall land In tbis city, She is a graduate of tbe New York some exciting contests can he looked
Questions to be Decided at
Peo. vs. Fremont Smltband Bacbel J.
making It more convenient for travel school of expressioo, aud for tbe last for.
Monday’s Election.
Turner, lasciviouscohabitation. Issui
A Youug People’s Prayer meeting
and freight. Mr. Heald has promised two yoars has been connectedas teachof Fact Jury- A. B. Comstock vs. of the Fourteenthstreet Christian
er of elocution with tbe Akely InstiTbe entertainmentgiven under the
Township of Georgetown.Issue ol Reformed church was organized tbis that he would favorably commend
Are we going to saddle another
the petition to bis successor. The tute of Grand Haven. Any one desir- auspices of the Modern Woodmen,
Fact non jury— H. Lubbers vs. Jacob week. For the coming year the society
$100,000 debt on the city?
ous of Joining tbe class will meet Miss Thursday, Jan. 8, was a grand success.
Henning; Thomas G. Hulieoga vs. elected the followingofficers: Pres., grautingof the petition would doubtalready have a bonded indebtedless Increase travel and would Induce Click any time on Saturday at Hotel After the Installationof officers an InJohn Hook: Catherine H. Young vs. ttev. Drukker; Vice pres., Miss M.
ness of over $300,000. Are we goGrand Rapids passengers to make Holland.
teresting program was carried out.
Henry L. Blanchard; August Klum- Mulder; Secretary, Miss M. Marsilje;
ing to make the tax rate so high
Messrs. Dugan and Smith famished
their stop over at Holland.
pel vs. Augusta Klemke; D. Wheeler, Treasurer, Jas. Scboon. Miss N. Ten
Many people from this city are atthat industry will turn away from
delightful music and singing. A solo
deceased, vs. F. Van By; G. E. Miller, Houten will act as organist. Regular
Miss Ruth Kerkbof, a teacher iu tending some of the services In the
us instead of coming to us?
was rendered by fcr. Dykcmalnbls
Laura
J. Lachman and Andrew Les- meetingsof the society will be held our public schools, has accepted a po- Grand Rapids auditorium.Tbe Rev.
Are^we going to let the citizens
usual pleasingmanner. MIm Markwho don’t use gas help pay for ter. Chancery— Wm. Clark vs. A. J. Wednesday evealogs at 7:30 In tbe sition In the Reformed church mis- Mr. Campbell Morgan uoder the aus- ham and L. McKay showed their skill
sion at McKee, Jackson county, Ken- pices of the North Field Extension
Throp; G. B., G. H. & M. By. vs. U. basement of the chnrch.
those that do?
on tbe piano. Mr. Cooper, the elocuDo you wish from $5,000 to M. Steveos; Evert Tskken vs. Fred Rev. Clinton T. Wood, of Welllng- tacky, to labor among the mountain Work is carrying oo a series of meet- tionist, wa* present to deliver some of
whites. They number near 8,000,000 ings In the afternoon and evening
$10,000 extra tax spread on the Helmers;G. Keppel vs. P. Elenbaas; ton, South Africa, will speak in tbe
bis entertaining recitations. At the
aod
were driven back luto the moun- each day except Saturday until Jan.
Helen
Champion
vs. G. B. G. A. & M.
tax roll every year to defray interThird Reformed church of this city
close of the program tables were
tains after the war of Independence 15. Mr. Morgan speaks to immense
By; M. Micbaely vs. Michael Michaelest on bonds and running expennext Monday evening in behalf of
spread to accommodate 200 guests.
and
live chiefly by hunting and fish- audiences.The auditorium which has
ly; Chicago Title Co. ?§. James^Conses of a gas plant for the first three
Christian education in South Africa.
After supper waa served the floor was
ing and farming on the rocky hillsides. a seating capacity of 3000 and by aid of
conise; L. Book. vs. Dwight Doolittle;
or four years?
Mr. Wood is connectedwith the Bible
cleared for dancing. Early In tbe
Don’t you think our taxes are G. W. Burchard vs. C. McCuon; Mary Training school in Wellington,In They have been reduced to poverty chairs can seat almost 1000 more Is morning the merry company went
aod Igooranoe by the conditionsun- literally packed. Each one who atJ.GIddenive. Sarah J. Zwitzer; Wilhigh
%
which Dr. Andrew Murray, the wellvery
home all saying that they,
der which they have been compelled tends any of tbe meetings praises Mr.
liam Bosie vs. Jacob Shaw; John Wax
. If you don’t want these things to
known writer of devotional books, is
pleasant iime.
happen but want gas that the con- vs. Sarah L. Becker; Addle Bobloson also Interested. The public Is cordial- to live, and tbe Reformed church has Morgan highly.
consumer pays for and not the vs Fred W. Davidson; Joseph Shonl- ly Invited to attend this meeting. An undertaken to establish schools and
churches there. Miss Kerkbof will Officersfor the ensuing year of Ma- Be sure to attend A. I. Kramer’s
taxpayer then vote yes on private ker vs. Caroline Sboniker; Hattie L. offering will be made for the mission
Jor Scranton Circle were Installed by great invoice sale. Extra bargains are
l&ve for her new field next month.
ownership Monday. Polling place, Beynolds vs. Francis D. Reynolds.
work of South Africa. Mr. Wood is
Lucia Ludwig of Saugatuck. Chair- given on so many articles that you will
Holland City State Bank block.
highly recommended by Dr. Murray
men
of committees were appointedas no doubt find something among them
Only
88
deaths
were
reported
in
HolBoard of Supervisors.
HE
_
and the Olasslsof New York.
you
and which
------ .
- need
------------- yon can
land in 1902. This Is 11 less than the follows: Executive, Ida Belcher; Re- which
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Don't misconstruethe gas

preceding year aod 85 less than occurred in tbe year 1901, aud the city
has added at least 1,000 to Its popula^
tlon since then. The list of deaths for
1902 Is remarkable in tbe particular of
the great number of old people who
died. There were 34 of the 88 who
were 60 years old and over. The oldest
person whose death is recorded was
Mrs. Magdalena Bertscb, 90 years of
age. There were eleven deaths during January,2 during February, 11 in
citing sport reaching a high pitch. The March, 8 In April, 6 In May, 11 In June,
managers of the association deserve SinJuly, 4ln August, 10 In Septemcredit
for the first step In the right ber, 6 in October, 4 In November and
coosidered.
10 'n Deoemw
for reflolth- direction.

Tbe board of supervisorswas called
to
order Tuesday morning bat ad*
If you vote “YES” next Monday it
journed
almost immediatelyuntil 9
that a private company will
o’clock Wednesday morning to give
the expense to build and main
the committee time to get their retnt.
ports in shape. Tbe committees at
•NO” the City may work are tbe finance committee, the
enormous expends committee pn criminal bills, and tbe
committee on miscellaneous bills.
Tnls session culls fora great amount
of committee work and tbe January
session is more a combination of com
mlttees tban.a board meeting.
Wednesday tbe report of tbe
election.

.

The

Holland base ball association
has scored its first victory by securing
Neal Ball, who has won the enviable
reputation of being the star pitcher
of last year’s glorious base ball season. Tbe fans may look with expectation to the coming contests. Whst
Neal has done be can do again. The
victories oflastyear have awakened
Hollan’s base bail spirit and with tbe
redoubtable captain in the box there
Is no doubt of enthusiasmin the ex-

"

^

lief,

Elf ie Allison; Finance, Ada Selp;

Home and employment,

oow purchase at alow price.

Effle Boggs;

A lamlMs InTftBtiii.
By laws, Ada Selp; Presidents, Emma
Wonders never cease. A machine
Doesburg, Holland; Luola Ludwig,
has been Invented tbat will cut, paste
Saugatuck. Meetings will be held the
and bang will paper. Tbe field of
first and third Fridays In each month Inventions aod discoveriesseems to be
In the Maccabee ball. The financial unlimited. Notable among gi
statementfor the past year was as coverles Is Dr. King's New DL
for Consumption. It has done a
follows: Receipts, $105.13; disbursed,
of good tor weak lungs aod __
$87.65; balance on band $17.38. The many a life. Thousands have
ID used
UOCU in
Brooch
‘ *Itls,
year begins with the best of feeling and conquered Grip, Brc
Pneumonia aod Consumption.
Ion. Their
.
among the members.
general verdict is: ’Tt’s the best
most reliablemedicine for throat
Be sure and attend the Green Ticket
lung
' *
Sale at Lokker and Rutgers. See adv.

trouble*.

on page 2.

““

TH| MOTHER GIRL
fib« to not a bud of fftshion,nor

ft

next tim« she risited the store to
“trade.* and if she showed a yielding
dispositionthe chasm would be

butterfly

i*nA tioro are no bogus trimmings In tho bridged.
— mimmw
uy of her smile;
mftia-up
This decision arrived at h« had only
Bhe need* noo ftrtlflcialfixing to enhance her
io wait, and for. a week befora she
Cbarins,
And fgoi would go in rapture* o’er the called,
in company with
^
Wi via tar
uk* mother,
UlU VAiVi|
ipneew of her
•
he •
had.....
it all mapped out aa to haw he
ashes up the
tlu dishes and the minAs she washes
would
receive her.
Vtee speed
---*«»• His oalculatiohs
Dancing gariy as they pass her to the mu- wceired & bad setback, however,
wo of her song.
| “Mr. Thatcher,we want to look

--along;

»
*

I

x%

Society and,
^ xx Personal.

i

_____
jmStmT lK? nvnt*on

Velne Oggel entertained his little
Louis Hadden has accepted a posifrlendsatdlnnerFriday and a plea - tion as carver In a large furniturefacant time was enjoyed.
tory at Easton, Maryland.
Prof, and Mrs. J. T. Bergen enter. Miss Anna Floyd has returned to
tained Friday evening In honor of
her studies in Obicago.
Miss Frances Bennett of Bay Ridge,
Miss Gertrude Hablng has returned
Long Island.
from a visit with friends in KalamaMr. and Mrs. Geo. Dalman, East zoo.
Thirteenthstreet, entertained Friday
Hon. Geo. Blrkhof was the guest of
In honor of Peter Moes, it being bis
Prof, and Mrs. H. Boers, We*t Twelfth
80th birthday. • Mr. Moes is an old
street this week.

Wing entertained the U.
M. students home for vacation and

Miss Hazel

‘
In

Amon
vibe Gr

theNfiev. G.

Campbell Morgan

A. ’frott and Joseph Wcinock.
Will Botaford returned from Otsego

where be bas been

visiting his

pareotc

Hon. 0 J. Dlekema attended tbe
opening of the state legislature at
Ltnslng.

ot a *>ur* iome of your best tablecloths,” .u- of
That must suiwly be the envy of those an- 110 '“ced the* girl, aa she looked him also her large circle of friends Friday
gels up
( straight in the eyes, and hie heart evening at her borne on West ThirTbe most en'erprislugfurniture
settler In this vicinityand was one of
went down like a lump of lead, and he teenth street.
he’s the Joy of every home
;M. Jansen, the plumber, Is slowly re- dealer In town Is Jaa. A. Brouwer.
the pioneers that founded Holland in
noerneath yon arching dome
saw those golden whiskers floating in
HU magolflclent front on River street
Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Zwaluwenberg, 47. He la also a veteran of tbe Civil covering from his recent nines*.
TUI she gives her heart's affection to an- the six about him.
otheris always beautifully decorated with
war.
His friends presented him with
of
Central
avenue,
left
for
Riverside,
Egbert Vander Veen Sundayed with
During the hour she wes in the store
Lucky he who wins the true, •
Minnie remarked that it was a back- Oil., Monday. After stopping for a a fine rocker and bade him to take it his father, E. Vua der Veen, West the lest assortment of furnitoier
Loving, loyal maiden who
Tries tolift
‘
There Is durability as will as elegaoco
the dally burden from her ward snmmer) that the huckleberry few days with their son Jim at Kan- easy for the rest of bis days. •
Ninth street.
mother.
crop was very poor; that rain was bad- sas City they will proceed to spend a
about this assortmentwhich make* It
Mrs. H. Boone, sr., happily enterHon. G. J. Dlekema left for WashWhen the weekly toll Is over, and she dons ly needed; that she couldn’t under- three months visit with Dr C. Van tained tbe Missionary society of Hope
attractive to all— If you doubt It, gw
ington, D. U. Monday.
her Sunday gown,
stand why shovels were down and ta- Zwaluwenberg In California.
and see. Furniture bought of thla
church at her spacious home on Ninth
There to not a pampereddarling on tho
Miss Jennie Hyma, of Muskegon, Is thoughful business man Will stand
blecloths were up, and the uncomearth can turn her down
street.
A
feature
of
tbe
program
that
The followingU. of M. students
visiting with Miss Marie Deur.
In the winning game of beauty;not a fash- fortable young man could recollect 14
rough usage even though not intended
lonablo pearl.
different occasions when she lugged who have been visitingtheir parents made tbe meeting especially Interestfor bard use. Tbe children can play
Though ablate with costly jewels, can out- in the name of "Mr. Thatcher.”
during the holiday vacation left Mon- ing and instructivewas tbe delightful Mrs. William Johnson entertained
shine the mother girl.
on it, but still the buyer will ha Just
the
parish
Guild
of
Grace
church
at
He was so put out over events that day for Ann Arbor: Ben Lugers, H-D. talk of Mrs. A. C. V. R. Gilmore. Mrs.
Sweet simplicity 1* noted in her unassumas well pleased if It Is bought for coming grace,
he sold a 60-cent hoe to old1 Mr. Johnson and H. G. Post, Edward and Clarence Gilmore having personally visited the parsonage last Wednesday afterfort rather than for a plaything. -. If
And she needs no color touching to put for 28 cents, and astonished Aunt
noon.
many
of
the
mission
stations
in
charge
Kremers, Ben Neerken, William
bloom into her face,
you
buy or not go and see the large
Mary Phillips by asking her 00 cents
Fred Zalsman and family are visitFor the blood ot health Is coursing through
Rlnck, Cornelius Vander Meulen, Os- of the Reformed, church, can give a
stock.
Remember the place, Jan. A,
.a yard for seven-cent calico.
her veins, her rosy blush
wald Vlsscher, Will Boot, Will Win- truthful description of tbe life and ing at Grand Rapids, Big Rapids and
Isn’t made for the occasion by the decoraAs a matter of fact, Minnie intended
Brouwer, 91Q.214River street.
Paris.
customs of the people reached by tbe
tive brush.
to do her share towards “making up” ter, and Henry Van den Berg, of New
mission workers.
Holland.
She’s the'veryfairest gem
when the proper time came, but she
In our beauty diadem.
Mrs. M. E. King pleasantly enterwanted to punish the young man first. The Misses Vanden Belt and Mary
Search creation and you cannot And anFour weeks after the buying of the Deur entertained their numerous tained a happy party of young friends
other ~
tablecloths,and without the young
On the face of all the earth
young friends in honor of Miss Jennie In honor of A. B. Muste's birthday.
Tbs-hat possesses half tho worth
couple having spoken togethersince,
Games and music afforded much
Of the girl who lifts the burden from her Partner Davis and his wife set out one Hyma of Muskegon. The feature of
amusement,but tbe feature of tbe
mother.
day for a ten-mile drive to Caseville, the evening were games ana music.
-N. T. Dally News,
evening was a literary contest, the
intending to be back home before dark. Invltlflg refreshments dalntly served
prize being a picture of Robert Burns,
were
sppreclated
by
all.
At
a
late
While they were returning they met
with an accident, and it came about hour the guests returned homeward tbe great English poet. Tbe contest
that Minnie found herselfalone in the unanimously agreeing that they had a resulted In a tie between J.W. Beardslee, Jr., and A. B. Muste. Being unhnuse when night fell.
good time.

above.

The End of

She didn't begin to get nervous unable tn decide who was tbe winner it
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shaw entertained
about nine o'clock, but then a call
was agreed between tbe two contestfrom a tramp frightenedher into the Mystery club Friday evening. ants to present the picture to Prof. J.
Kg
locking all the doors and imagining Progressivepedro was indulged in. B. Nykerk. Any one desirous to see
all sorts of things. The tranip hac Mrs. E. B. Standartand Fred Boone
^COPV Hi HT*
tbe trophy will .visit tbe Professor
taken a cold bite and left, but know- won first prizes and Mrs. Con DePree
who
will be glad to show bis unexVERYBODY for ten miles around ing that she ^yas alone he would and E. R. Allen the consolation
pected gift.
JT. knew that Burt Thatcher and doubtless haag about and break into
prizes.
Afilmit Davig were engaged. She was tho house.
The third of a series of socials was
Farmer Davis had a shotgun, and
Will Olive Is in Grand Rapids on
the daughter of a farmer, and he waa
can’t be satisfactory, but we will make you a good set of teeth at a
* clerk in a village store, and both that shotgun was kept loaded with given at Odd Fellows and Rebecah business today.
markably low price.
had many friends and acquaintances. bird shot to kill owls and chicken bail Friday evening, a large number B. Van der Meulen, of South River
The course of true love was run- hawks. When Minnie was working up attending.Progressive pedro was the
Flates ............................
..
street left Tuesday for Sioux Centre,
ning along as smoothly ss a pair of to such a nervous pitch that aha feature of the Evening. Miss Maud
Silver and white filling*. ...... 50c
Iowa, to visit relatives.
Gold fillings up from ...............
bob-sleighs in winter time when a
Clark won ladle’s first prize and Mrs.
Teeth extracted without pain ......... 25©
wjpdmill agent came along and sold
Mrs. Adam Clark, wbo has been
Dr. Chase consolation, Harry Nles,
Sahner Davis a mill.
visitingwith friends In this city, reFirst- Class Work Guaranteed,
gentlemenbead prize, and; J. W.
This agent was a middle-agedman
turned to her borne in Marshall, Mich.
Thompson
consolation.
After
the
with golden whiskers and a great
games refreshments were served. M. Tromp and family are visiting
deal of cheek, and aa he had to direct the setting up of the mill he
Then the tables were cleared away friends at Mi skegon.
was at the farmhouse for a couple of
and the guests danced until 1 o'clock. Miss Alta Fenn, of Grand Rapids, Is
weeks. His attentionwhs early at*
Drlnkwater orchestrafurnishedthe visiting Miss Mary Reeve, 356 College
traded to Minnie, and he posed for
music.
avenue.
E.
an old bachelor and uttered more
Citizen PhM# ids
Wbrds of praise and flattery iu ten
minutes than she had efer heard in

larrel

9y*JOH,

til

FISHEK.

1

C

Teeth Inserted Free

n*

...

mm
m
M'

^ >

a

month before.
lie knowledgethat she was

en*
fftged, together with a sight of the
young man who was to lead her to
the hymeneal altar, animated the
ftgent with » spirit of deviltry, and
So sung the praises of Minnie Davis
till Burt Thatcher's jferflousywas
aroused and he was ready for a quar

ftt*

•

When

once a young man lets his
best girl understand that he is jealone of her she feels it her bounden
duty to make him aa uncomfortable
aa she can for a few weeks.
Xoqng Thatcher might as well
b4on jealous of Minnie’s grander as 6i the windmill nmp with
golaen
_____ „
lasn whiskers,
whiskers.___ when
ird that the two sang hymns en
yed
checkers
together, in
addllio
¥ — —
——
aa wiaauitiuu

mH

a

.

gathering harvest applet afld read*

K

DevriCS The
3G

l£|

Here’saChance
for tile

SHOVELS WERE DOWN AND TABLE
CLOTHS WERE UP.
imagined every gust of wind to be the
muffled footstepsof the tramp she
got down the gun and resolved to
perish like a true heroine.
Five minutes after this resolve was
taken some one knocked on the front
door. It was the tramp, of course.
Two minutes later he was at the
kitchen door. Then he was heard muttering and grumbling and getting
drink of water at the well.
With her heart in her mouth and
the shotgun ready to fall from her
tremblinghands, the girl waited. The
tramp whistled and then sat down on

Made It CairtBtttd by
XuDpenbcimtrIt Co.
erica'. Lc tiling
Clothe. Mektri

Overcoatless Man.
No excuse
latest style

kitchen window. His game waa to
“False creature, how daro you look raise the sash or smash the glass, and
into my eyes after tho way you have abutting her eyes and trusting that
carried on with that yaller-wilakered her grave would be kept green, Minold holly hock 1”

“I say his whiskers are golden."
“They art jailer r*

“You want

to pick a quarrel I”
i “You want to marry him!”

“
From

If

you

thing familiar in the tones of the yell,
and when her name was shouted she
opened the door to admitBurt Thatcher. He had not only heard of the tooldent that detained her parents, but
had made use of it to drive out to the

a

or the land'* sake, buthow

Sale

you have your heart set on some particular sort of Overcoat

will

If

iMtoru

probably find it here.

you have hesitated about buying on account of price you need

^wait no

longer. We have your

size

and your

fit

and the price will

be satisfactory.

It is

••".by

B KurrooiirMii 4

Ca

have

a

the last call of the season on Overcoats and you will never

chance

to

buy at better advantage.

One=Quarter Off on

thhgs

do opm* about in this ’sW lVorld of
oursT— Boston Globe.
Savory Lvaehooa Dtok.
test girl in the ootttry. the
If ears is taksn to havf stale light
i man took his pay and
hie, golden whisker* were brjad, the following recipe yield! a
rtmtfnWred18 mttuUe after delicious andi yet economical and
dish: Soak * cup .
quickly made dish;

dma

broad crumbs for ten minute* in .
cup of hot milk to which has been
J notes?!
added a tablespoonful of butter. Stir
fthet
in half a cup of cheese out In bits and
He
melted, a beaten egg, half a teaspooC
bfct toolUfled, &ert* aot
ful
of aalt and a dash of cayenne.
a, but f
found hdmlelif
Cook for three minute# in a small frying-pen over the fire or on a deep
plat* on a top shelf of t^e oven. Servo
on toasted bread or crickcri.
also be cooked in a chafing

ttattsas
"“^ax-rr dkh

and this season’s cut and making. Every Overcoat in

how sorry
ehump of him-

eia tin, a flirt
He waa not at the window when the
add tnat ha was ahot was fired, but walking away from
her out before it It. Most of the charge went wild, but
about a dozen of the little pelletepepwere hurt her indig- pered his shoulders and quickened his
and sha aug^ited leflginv to Idss snd make up. Minnie
opened tha ipor to speskhie name end
fall Into hi* arme, and moot ot the
away with fltudng •hot worked ont and the mtMage
sieging heirt and ofcotSe
7 been set when the old folk* reached
left every!
‘im* end the mother elevatedher
and hid
inde end rolled np her eyes as she ex-

who

warm, elegant Cverccat of the

tell the girl

thence on It WAS easy for tha he was for making a
All he bad to do waa to self.

t>ple

being without a

Jannaru

nie pointed the gun somewhere or
other end pulled the trigger.
There was a flash, a roar and a yell.
Scared aa she was, she detected some-

farmhouse and

for

m

the store is included in our

hie heart:

in.*

EIGHTH 8T.

:

Jn£ Shakespeareon the front vsranda
after dinner, the green-eyedmonster
demanded a row.
One was forthcoming. One evening
the clerk drove up to Farmer Davis’ the doorstep.
with his jaw “sot,” and five minutes
But only for a moment. Then he
later he was aaying to tho girl of arose and seemed to move along to a

“Hie whiskers are not yellow, but
golden,” corrected Minnie, “and he’s
hardly more than a young man yet.”
“Hal It muat be a case of love at
jflnt sight, with tho whiskers thrown

Dentist,

Many

of the Suits arejtfedium Weight, such as you can wear the year round.

BROKEN LOTS OP UNDERWEAR AT COST.
SPECIAL SALE PRICES ON WINTER CAPS.
You km w the kind of Clothing and Furnishings we sell. Needless to say such goods are rarely
sold at a sacrifice.

Notier,

Van Ark & Winter

27 W. Eighth Street,
14 pairs Radcliff Ladies’ Shoes, $2.60 for $2.
21 pairs American Girl Ladies’ Shoes, $2.25 for $

•

fc.»

•ir
;V'

at what are certainly khown to be
unreasonable practicesdirectly restrictive of freedom of commerce, and
by a law securing some governmental
supervision as outlined above. A special act should be passed at once to
Brief Review of Important Events

K-'

Up

Kti

PretBureto Bear speed the final decision of cases pendin the United States and
for Enactment of Anti-Trust ing or to be raised under the present anti-trust law, providing for the
the Old World.
Xaw by Present Congress.
hearing of such cases by a full bench
of circuit judges and for a direct appeal from the circuit courts to the suA LIST OF THE MOST NOTABLE DEATHS.
CONFERS WITH REPRESENTATIVES, preme court of the United States.

m

-

Sfctii«atoB la

Polling place, Tower Block, corner

V Ow
.Ov /

River and Eighth Streets.

;THE OFFER OF ALLIES.

Record of the Lom of Life hy War
and Epidemic* — Railroad AcclaaieMOB aad GroaT«aor Veneaaela Maat Pay *335,000 to Each
deo<* Lea* Fatal Thaa la the Preof
the
Three
Power*
Before
Setr MeBiare DUouurd
vious Year— Lyochlasa, Han gin**
tlement
Gan Be Reached.
—Views ot Preside** Espre«ed by
and Suicides In Thla Country.
Attoraer aenerai Kao*. v.
Berlin, Jan. 7.— That portion of the
joint reply of the powers to Venezuela
The following is a list of the most
Tn, Jan. 7.— President suggesting a settlement without ar- prominent persons who have died
d a conferenceWednes- bitration only goes so far as to offer
during 1902: Jean de Bloch, counSpeaker Hendersod and to treat for a settlement outof court ciior of state, Russia; Phillippe Mar
live Grosvenor, of Ohio, after the payment of cash or the givchetti, opera composer,Italy; Camilla
rd to proper anti-trust leg- ing of a sufficient guarantee for the
Urso, violinist, New York; Rev. NewsThe conferencelasted for payment of $335,000 to each power. man Hall, Congfegationalist,Engder&ble time, the situation in This reservation remains as the fixed land; Albert Bierstadt,landscape
ouse being discussed thorough- and only condition precedentto arbi- painter, New York; Cecil John
U is understood that the presi- tration or negotiations direct for a Rhodes, statesman and financier,
t impressed upon bis callers who supplementary agreement. The Ger- South Africa; Gen. Wade Hampton,
to the executive offices at his man government would much prefer South Carolina; Rev. Dewitt Talmage,
t his desire that some legisla- to close up the matter by negotiations New York; Frank R. Stockton, noveldealing with the trust question through Minister Bowen while the ist, New York; Sol Smith Russell,
be enacted ot the present ses- blockade continues, than withdraw comedian, United States; F. Bret
of congress. No particular the blockade and adjust the claims Harte, novelist, London; Rear Adire was under discussion and, through The Hague arbitrationcourt, miral W. T. Sampson, U. S. N.; Paul
course, none was agreed upon,
Washington, Jan. 7.— Through the Leicester Ford, novelist,New York;
e'lrust question is a most diffi- United States embassy at Rome, the Gen. Franz Sigel, New York; Edward
cult one to handle in a legislative state department Wednesday re- Eggleston,novelist, Indiana; Prof.way,” said Gen. Grosvenor, os he left ceived the answer of the Italian gov- Rudolph Virchow, scientist, Germany;
nthe executiveoffices, ‘‘but I think ernment to President Castro’s propo- ex-Justice Horace Gray, supreme
some measure will be enacted into sition and, as was the case with the court bf the United States; Queen
law ot this session. It will be neces British and German answers, Secre- Marie Henrietta, Belgium; Maj. J. W.
•ary to steer a middle course tary Hay has forwardedit to Minister Powell, scientist, United States; Emile
between the desires of the radical Bowen at Caracas for submissionto Zola, novelist,France; Elizabeth Cady
Anti-trust people and those who pro- President Castro. It is stated that the Stanton, woman’s rights leader;Friedfess to see littl? evil in trusts or Italian note is on lines similar to the rich Alfred Krupp, steel master, Escombinations of capital.That such British and German
sen; Rev. Joseph Parker, Congregaa course will be adopted by congress
Kingston,St. Vincent, Jan. 7.— Vice tionalist,England; Thomas B. Reed,
Admiral Douglass, commander of the ex-speakerof the United States house
I have no doubt.”
Mary Hartwell
It la understood that during the British naval forces in West Indian of representatives;
conference Wednesday the question waters, left Port of Spain, Trinidad, Catherwood, novelist,Chicago.
of bringing the subject of trusts to at one o’clock Wednesday morning on
Import*.
the attention of the house, in a for- board the flagship Ariadne to inspect
Customs figures for the calendar
m's! way, at an early date, was con- and provision the ships under his com- year (December estimated) show imaidered, but what conclusion, if any, mand which are blockading Vene- ports of gold and silver of $10 ‘iOS,357 against $19,307,785 last year. Merzuelan ports.
Was reached, is not known.
chandise imports aggregated $583,Leorfslatioa RMommrnded.
ARRESTED FOR FRAUD.
621,495 as against $555,020,575 last
In the recommendations made by

©•r

All Night.

Notice of Special Election.

Hoaae with

notes.

This, getting up every night
with the baby, or some of the
older children, is til wrong,

i

6. That the city shall reservethe opil*n to purchase the gas plant ten years from and after .data,
of franchise, and that the same option ehall be
Clerk’a Office. City of Holland,
available every Are years thereafter np to the end
December 31, 19(3.
of the life of the franchise which shall not exceed
To the Electors of the Olty of Holland:—
thirty yesra, and that the city dose not by this,
Notice la hereby given that a apeolal) election purchaseclause bar Itselffrom Its right to put In
for the City of Holland will be held on the second Its own gas plant.
Monday (the twelfth day) In January A. D. 1908, at
7. That extensions of mains most be made
No. 190 River street,In said city, that at said elec- where there will be one consumer per 300 feet of

Not that the children are to
blame. If he’s the baby, probably his food is wrong. Vlnol
will -help his mother stand the
strain of nursing.

We have

often seen whole

who
keep the parents awake o’
families of older children

nights.
other

First one, then the

open from eight o'clock A. main.
P. M.; and that all legal voters 8 That tbo plant must be completed within
will be allowedto vote ut said election same as at a eighteenmonths from and after date ot fi
tion the polls will bo

M.

till nine

general election.

and that on Eighthand Elver streets where
You are further notlfled that said special elec- log Is to be done In the year 1903, the gas pipes are
tion was called, pursuantto the action of the Com- to be put In trlthin three months after the franmon Counciltaken December38, 1903, for the pur- chise Is granted.
pose ot submittingto the qualifiedvoters of the
Now, therstore, notice Is hereby given, that 1b
City of Holland,the propositionwhether or not a accordancewith the action of the
franchise to construct a gas plant In said city shall dl dated December 38, 1903, the aforeeaiA provost.
be grantedby the Common Council to a private tion of grantinga gas franchiseto a privatecorcorporation or to privateparties, subjectto the poration or to privateparties, subject to the wmdt-

Common

following conditions

tlons herein before mentioned,will be submitted at
high said special election to be held January 13, 1908, and
that at said election each elector shall designatehie
X1 That for fuel purposes It shall be sold at a vote on the ballot containingsaid proposition
by a
maximum rateof 11.00 net per 1000 cubic feet.
cross mark (X) placed In the square [ ] opposite
8. That for lightingpurposes.It shall be sold the word?‘Yee,”or In the square [ ] opposite the
at a maximum rate of |1.3fi per 1000 cubic feet.
w.»rd “No" as he may elect.
4. That for cooking purposes piping and con- In witness wheieof I have hereunto set my hand
nections shall be furnished free up to cooking
the day and year first above written.
stove.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
8. That for lightingpurposes piping shall be
City Clerk.
furnishedfree up to the meter In the building
50-8w
o 'v.
gas to be supplied shall be
standard of quality.

is ailing.

1 These children seem well
enough at times; but they are
white, hollow-eyed,often listless, with irregular appetites,
peevish and fretful, wakeful at

of

a

1

night and constantlytaking cold.

The useofVinol,in conjunction with Vinlax to regulate the

bowels, will benefit these children almost in a day.
There is nothing in Vinol that
can nurt them. It is pleasant
to take. If it doesn’t do the
work, we will give you the
money back.
Hail Orders Sopplied

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT1

And

te

You

MEATS

get

will If

De Kraker

and

you

youp^meat

De Koster.

get the finest ’n Holland and as

much

for $1 as

$2 buys anywher else.

Express Paid

CON. DE FREE
DRUGGIST.

We

have a full line of fancy box chocolatesand bon
extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, Yule
tide oranges and fruits.

Generous Gifts.
The donationsand bequests to educational, charitable and religious institutionsin this country in 1902 foot
Laura up $77,397,167, against $123,888,732 for

bons. An

This signature Is on every box of the genuine
follows:
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*
That all discriminatory practices Marietta, O., Jan. 7.— Mrs. "
th* remedy that mtca aeoMtai one day
affecting interstate trade be made Stackhouse,alias Laura Miller, alias
^nsea to be enjoined and punished. Irean Monselle, of this city, was ar- 1901.
Bo* In mm Failure*.
3 legislatinto be directed alike rested Wednesday for using the mails
During
1902 there were reported
^Against those who give and those who
for fraudulent purposes in advertising9>on“ commerdai failures, with iiabilireceive illegal advantages, and to
that she was seeking a husband and tieg of $105f693>623 and assets of $50,tov^r discriminationin prices as
extorting money from applicants.
a decrease in number of 6.4
--a- — \ competitors in particular
haa confessed all. She went to
cent and a {alling ofl of uabRities
es resorted to for the purpose
post office Wednesday morning, worked of
cent lrom 1901_
lying competition,
the combinationon a box, got letters
Embe„lemeillt.,por.erle.,Etc.
order to reach producers guilty
and receipted for money order letters The record of embezzlingf forgery.
of theie offences who are as producfor Irean Monselle. Her business has defaultingand bank wrecking for
ers merely beyond nationalcontrol,
been extensive throughoutthe United 1902 shows a considerableincrease, Aar*. Always reliable. Ladle*, ask Drunlst fb>
CHICHEMTER'AENGLISH In Bed and
penalty should be imposed upon
States and government officialssay being $6,769,125, against $4,085,569in G*Id metallicbox*, sealedwhb blue ribbon.
interstate and foreign transporTdke M other. Refuse dangerous substlthonsands of dollars have been gath- 1901.
tutlens and Imitotlons.Huy of your Druggist,
of goods produced by them,
or send 4e. In otamps fur PnrUruUrs,Teetlered in this way.
Railroad Dkiaater*.
federal courts should be given
mentals and “Relief ftor Ladles,” <n tetttr.
by re tarn Mall. 10,000 Twnlmoi.luls. Sold by all
The
loss
of
life
by
railroad
accito restrain such transportaWreck on Chlenao A Alton.
Druggists.CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
FUI>-J . FA.
at the government’s suit. Such
Kansas City, Mo., Jaa. 7,-The
reported by mail and telep-aph Vdtoon
tion is necessary because the catro & Alton’s Chicago limited,which f°r 1902
88 compared with

Hot Sodas! ot 3)Ii3!

DAMSON

•

(^NNYBOYALPilLS

She
the

-

:

1. That the

year.

Attorney General Knox after conPoatal Anthorltle* wt Marietta,O.
sultatjoiywith President Roosevelt
Check Career of Alleged Hn*immediate legislationas
bnnd-Seeklag Woman.

o’clock

Successors to

& GALKIN,

WILMOT BROS.

206 River

18

St.

(

Chi-

interstate commerce law
not give an effective remedy
of cases against either
or barrier.
e casus omisSUs in the intercommerce act should now be
1 supplied by imposing a penalty upon
carrier and beneficiary alike, and by
giving to the courts the right to re:

-

strain all such infractions of the law.
The prohibition against carriers
should be limited to those subject to
act to regulate commerce. Only
carriers operatinga line of railroad
or a rail and water line as one line
are required to publish their rates
and .adhere to them. It is impracticable to control lines operating

by water. Rates of water
tion are necessarily open
freest competition, are invalably low by comparison,and thus
aturally furnish the standard of
casonablenesswithout express regIt should be made unlawful to
transport traffic by carriers subject
to the interstate commerce act at a
less rate than the published rate, and

who

participate in violating the
should be punished,
provision should also be made to
corporatipns and combinations
^produce wholly within a state,
^ whose products enter interstate
This provision should refirst, to concerns which fatten
ebates; second, to concerns which
sell commodities below the general
price in particular localities or in any

other way in particular localities
Jbeek to destroy competition.
There should be a comprehensive
plan to enable the government to get
all the facts bearing upon the orItion and practices of concerns
in interstate commerce, not
a view to hampering any legitibusiness of such concerns, but
to be in position to take sonecessary.

Favor* a CommJuloa.
i end a commission or a spein the proposed depart\

feiaare.

was

left Kansas City at 6:10 Tuesday 3'669 ln 1901 88<i M09 la WOO. The
evening, was derailed at Higginaville, number of serioualy Injured waa
Mo. The engine and baggage car,
88 compared ^th 3,265 in 1901
smoker and chair car left the track 88d 3'f° in 19<l«- In addition to the

Trans.

Mf

Co

°<
h88e

French Periodical Drops

Lyon’S

Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish

DESIRED RESULTS.
CAUTION

Greatest known female remedy.

Beware of counterfeits and imitations.The genuine Is put np only In paste- board Car*
Agent!, Cl eveland, OUol

Forea]e by J. O. Doeeburg. We have a complete Hoe of
Chamois Sklos.aod All Patent IfledlcfDea

Diamond Dyes,

Mudjods RemedlM
adverted in thla

paper

and the train was deleyed four hours, 'o'8
the 8*«8“ roa"% J”
The accident was caused by a broken P"8088
“nd 2144
switch. A number of pereona were persons seriously injured in electric
car accidents.
severely shaken up but no one was
Epidemics.
injured except the engineer, who
The
loss
of
life by epidemicdisease
sustained slight bruises, and a negro
was greatly increasedas compared
tramp, whose leg was broken.
Line.
with 1901. Last year the victims of and
DemocnnS* to Vote for Slveler* cholera and plague numbered about
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 7. — The 43,000, and this year about 386,000,
Steamersleave daily,Sunday excepted, tot
questionof who will get the compli- India, China, Japan, Egypt, and the
mentary vote for United States sen- Philippineislands being the princi- Mllwankee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving U
ator from the democraticside of the pal countries afflicted.No account is Mllwankeeat I a. m. Returning,leave MIL
waskee :1S p. m. dally, Saturdaysexcepted,
legislature was settled Wednesday, madd in this estimate of the famine
arriving at Grand Haven. 8 a. m.
when the members agreed to vote for victims in Finland, Sweden, and Bug*
B. H. Siveley, of South Bend. The leg- sia, as no reports of the fatalities
Grand Haven, Inskegen, Sheboyganaid
islature is overwhelminglyrepublican, have yet been made,
and Senator Fairbankswill be
Wars,
laniowoe Linewithout
i Although the Boer war and the Steamerleave* Grand Haven 8:15 p. m. TomReport of Philippine CommkwioB. Philippine outbreak are already day, Thursday and Saturday, arrivingat Bb»
boygan 4 a. m. and Manitowocio a. M.
Washington, Jan. 7,-The prcldent
*he ™.r
Wednesday submittedto congress the
numbers 25,thlrd annual report of the Philippine
compared with 27,600
commission, with extensive
Tile heaviest losses this year

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
Milwaukee

%%%%%%

New

Line of Children’s Waists
Just Received
...f-

B.STEKETEE’S

9

elected

opposition.

^ 0'the
^^^"Ld
P ^

appen-

fetter

Secretary Root, making a strong plea
for Immediate help by congressfor
the inhabitant* of the archipelago.

Keeping Indictment*Alive.

—
and

»«“

*” ^

the Transvaal.

Wooden and Iron Pumps,

°“f”

““ Book

AS 8e«.
The total loss of life by marine
disasters was 4,200, as compared with

and Drive Well Points, Lawn Hose and

Binding! Pipes

Lawn Mowers.

MAGAZINES^
OLD\BOOKS

2,255 in 1901.

TYLER VANLANDEGEND

and

PAMPHLETS

Frankfort,Ky., Jan. 7.— The indictFire Lome*.
ments against former Gov. W. 8. TayThe total fire losses of 1902 ’will be
lor, Charles Finley, John L. Powers about $154,600,000,which U an inlBound and Repaired.
and Green and Wharton Golden were provement in the situation as cornreached on the docket of the Franklin pared with 1901. The losses this year
circuit court Wednesday and were 0f $100,000 and upwards reached A
again continued.Bench warrants total of $76,650,000.
were issued for Taylor, Finley
Lraeklnsa.
HOLLAND BOOK BIADERY.
Powers.
! The lynchings reported in 1902 show
Fight with Robber
a gratifying decrease, being but 96
103 EAST NINTH ST.
Milwaukee, Jan. 7.— A special from compared with 135 in 1901. Of these
Eagle, Wis., says: As a result of an lynchings 87 occurred in the south and CitizensPhone269.
early morning encounter between a nin* in the north. Of the total number
posse of Eagle citizensand a gang of 86 were negroes, 9 whies and 1 In- Commissioner on Claims
four burglarsand safe blowers, four dian. One negro woman was lynched
BTATB OF MICHIGAN. I
miles from this village, one robber in South Carolina.
*
was shot probably fatally,one
inieidM.
Comm ot Ottawa f
capturedand the other two escaped. \ Suicides steadily increase in the
Prebate
Court for Mid County.
J
United States, and faster than the InEstate of Martinos Van Tubbergen. deceased.
t 0Ct
°«t
, i * .. ' crease of populationwarrants. The
The undersignedhaving been appointed by
6t. Louis, Jan. 7^— A PejM to *he( total xgmber reportedfor 1902 Is
Republic from JeffersonCity, Mo., g 31 ^he BteadinCMof thli increase tb* Judge of Probate of said County, Ootxnnlssays: Gov. Dockery has ^announced
^ the followlDg compirI. slonerson Claims in the matter of said estate,

_

and

-

"7

FilesI Piles!
Or. Winiams’ Indian Pi.s Ointment will sue
d Itching- pllea.
he itching at one*
ml relief.Dr.Wtt-

'

a

ilvery box

ita,

sent

DON'T Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by MadisonMsdldne Co.. Madison.WIs. H
keeps you welt Our trade
mark cut on each package.
Price, Jg cents. Never soM
In bulk. Accept no substl*
tut*. Ask your druggl**

J.
HHHIHBHIHHUkI
number

mm

COAL, and

WOOD,

PHONES.

'4

Ail orders promptly delivered.'

J.

Y

't:'-

Huizenga&Co.
South River St

m
si'-,

F. S.

LEDEBOER, H. D.

Physicianand Surgeon.

Dr. De Vries Dentist
;

> ii'-c \ * v *

•»*•**,

M.

Office hours from 8 to IS
rotn 1 to 5

P.

r»

A.

*

v*

s

„

IfcMt
- * *
<

T;

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
• Bran, Etc. Givens
a trial.

BOTH

^
^.

** -

88

K (Hud & Soft)

la guaranteed. Bold by
hr mall, for 11.00 per boxTwDITgOo., Propr’s, Cleveland,O.
I on a guarantee by J. O. Doeebuig, Bob
l.

-

i
should be created,
1 be to investigate
' concerns engaged in
to
abling
positively that he will not be a can-i
In im there*ere 5,340 cases; in and six months from the 81st day of Novemfor adber, A. D. 1901, having been allowed by said
didate
for
United
States
senator
in
1W0, 6,755; in 1901, 7,245; in 1902,
the
Judge ot Probate to all pereonaholding claims
opposition to Former Gov. William
Hanging*.
vbloh to presenttheir
The
ex
to ni for examinationand adjustment
mic*l»nmbyQi*m, That vevtll meet on
today the Thirteenthday of March A.

Holland.

PHONE NO.

BELCHER

u

Gang.

was

«

W.C.

No. 49 W. Eighth St.,

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO M». EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN-

|

also a

OFFICIAL.

common coun<oil;

This

Holland, Mich.,

i

Jffiied. MM

-HOlKfcje

Jao. 6, 1903

Tfir

WILL PROVE
EVERY HOLLAND
i

J
i •

TO

reader.

i

•an Frnnclseomad Honolulu Are Now
Conneoted by Wire— First Mm*

sac* Seat

warn

better evidence than the testimony
of strangers.Here is proof which
ebould convince every Holland reader.
Mrs. E. Mulder, living five miles
east of Holland, near Ebenezer says:
"I suffered for years from a deranged
coonditlon of the kidneys. The secretions from those organs were irregular
ann unnatural. I could not rest om*
fortabl v at night and rose in the morning feelingtired and unrefreshed. The
least cold ora strain always aggra-

vated the constant heaving aching
pains through the small of the back.
Doan's Kidney Pills were so highly
recommended that I procured a box at
J. 0. Doesburg’s drug store aod used
-them. I felt better after a few doses
and in a short time I was entirely rid
of the trouble.”

by

all dealers Price 50
cent*. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. 8. Beiber the name, Doan’s, and take

approved.

.

David Blom petitioned for permissionto have bis

sswsr remain on West Seventh streettill such
sewer is built on River street.
Referredto the committeeon sewers,drains and

time ss a

water courses.
Mrs. Slsnk petttibned to have taxes remitted.
Referredto the Committee on poor.

6,

one chief executive to the other.
cil tor payment:
Washington, Jan. 2.— The following
Jamee De Young, salary superintendent183 83
the reply of the president to the
A. E. MoClsJln,salary
75
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES. G . Winter,salary asa’t
message of SecretaryCooper: 1
65
66
White House, Washington, D. C., Jan.
The committee on streetsand crosswalks re- H. H. Dekker salary asa’t

engineer
engineer
60
ported recommending the payment ‘of 13000.00 to F McFall,salary aae’tengineer ,
Bert Rlksenon contracts for grading and gravel- L. Kamerlln^ salary dpnamo tender 40

engineer

firemen
firemen
man

'

45
Seventeenthstreet and ef *400.00 to B. Earner- O. Bataan salary
40
gravelingCollege H. Mokma salary
3
avenue,providedthe clty'surveyor files the proper J. Jonkers,Sunday relief
J. P. De Feyter
43
certificateswith the clty,'clerk.
40
Report adopted and reoosunendaUons ordered H. Onniert,labor
Peter Damstra,
36
carried out
A . Nanta lamp
35
Bills of the Common Council.
M. J. Drummond A Co
8
The committee on Claims and Accounts report
E. St Johns
31
having examined the following bills find them corB. Ryder
38
rect and recommendpayment of the same vlt:
20
P. Verwey carryingwood. City
I 1 40 L. Smith
Jas. Westveer collectors book and collecting11 Bo
J. Kraltenga,Sundries, Clerk's
4 11
R. Scott, lineman
Vanden Berg A Sons, PostingElection notices 1 00
T. Keppel’sSons, wood, etc '
B’d of Pnb. W'is light in Tower
3 30
A. W. Baker, draysge
Pnb. Wks light in
0 49
American Express Co, express
£'ty Hall and Eng
H. Guniertuse of bone
Honse No. 3 8 60
National Mater Co., meten
City Hall and Eng
W. Zwemer, dray age
Honse No. 1 4 36
Cltitens Telephone Co, two telephones
1 30
Kanten A Standart sewer pipe etc
spreadingSprinkling
7 03
George Bender drayage
Making Tax Boll and
138 00
Studley A Barclay, belt
killing
76
Central Electric Co supplies
Klels services at Gravel
36 76
Heber Walsh supplies
J. 7. Zalsman,fixing lock and key at
76
John Van Landegend supplies etc
E. H.BeekmanInsp. 17th
86 00
W. U. T. Co., messages
W . Balkan,Insp 17th
18 75
Nordberg Mfg Co repaln
W. O. Van Eyck, Salary
100 00
J. DeYoungexpenaeaMilwaukee eng repairs18 68
F. H. Kamferbeek Salary
60 00
G. Blom, freight and
8
G. Wllterdlnk, Salary
88 83
Simon Verberg,hauling
83
T. Nanta Salary St
41 66
StandardOil., Co ren.
9
J. C. Brown, Salary Night
40 00
Illnols Electric Co.,
7b
P. Bos, Salary Dep.
88 S3
John F. Zalsman,repairs
J. B. Kolenbrander Salary
6 00
Fort Wayne Electric Co meter
10
W. J, Scott Salary Driver Ne.
23 00
General Electric Co
68
F. W. StansbnrySalary Driver No.
22 60
Prakken A Kardux,building19th at station 1000 00
T. Keppel'sSons,
10 40
James Kole. repairs
85 28
H. Geerllngs,Book
8 00
Holland Sugar Oo
289 65
T. Keppel'sSons
6 26
Arbuckle-By&nCo H contract prlce'of enge 2760 00
P. J. Zalsman, Stove Eng. House No.
9 00
P. M. By. Co., freight on eng. coaljetc. 209 64
Con. De Free, SuppliesEng House No.
2 36
James B. Clow A Sons pipe
679 77
John Espy, Lunches for
2 26
Sunday Creek Coal Oo, coal less freight 40 95
Rantersa BtandartSuppliesFire
15 81
Allowed and warrantsordered Issued.
Mrs. a De Feyter, Washing Eng. House No. 1 2 00
Adjourned.
J. Pathnls,
60
ing

and on contracts for gradingand

lineman

labor
trimmer
pipe

labor,
labor
labor

HaU

a aMilon of tha Probate Court lor the
County ot Ottawa, hoiden at the ProbateOffice

and Haven In said county on
i'\ Wednesday the 7th day of January in the year
•Mliousand nine hundred and three.
Fie lent, EDWARD P.KIRBV, Judge of Pro.fu the Oily of Or

bell.

In

the matter ot the eetate of Qerrit

"Walker, deceased.
On reedingand filingthe petiUon duly verified
•f J. George Van Hees, Administrator of the »state ot said deceaied, praying for tbs sxamlna|Ion end allowanos of hts final account
snob
ndmiaistrator,tbat he may be discharged from
hlfl Hast have his bend cancelledand said es-

u

elossd.

tate

Tbermponit
isOrdsred, That Monday, tbs
A
Second day of February next,
o’eloek In tbs forenoon,be aesigned for
the bearing of said petition, and tbat the heirs at
lew of said deceased and all other pereons Interested in said eetate are requiredto appear at a
session of said Gonrt, then to be boidenat the
Probate Office, In the City of Grand Haven, in

L

10

street
Clerk

1
2
Wood

etc
coal

etc

J. Rutgers,Services
6 26
T. Keppel's Sons. Fuel etc.,Eng. House No 1 25 70
Jas. Kola, Repaln etc., Fire
10
Jaa. Kole, Repaln etc.’ Fire
66
J. Van der Ploeg
17
S. Adams,
10
J. Van Aisbnrg
12

Dep’t
Labor
Labor

Teamwork

83
83
16

Hepatn
Pipe

EDWARD

*

52-3w

KIRBY.

P.

Judge of Probate.

FAmnr Dioraao*. Probata Clerk.

colors

and prioeS' Wool and

NlbbeUnk

Seth

Underwear lor Men,

Women

and, Children.

All Prices, and the
quality can not be excelled for wear.
B.

STEKETEE.

6
6
6
5
4

City

Poor
Bent
“

Kleft "
W.,Bntkau “
W. VanderVeere “
H. Van Kampen “
F.

Honse

“B’d
Beat
B’d
etc

Boenma,

L,

A.

4
3
S
5
25
2
. 25

B’d
B'd
B'd
Manure

J.

messages
Klomparens, Poor

J.

Van Duren,

U. Tel Co.

H. D.

G.

H. Van By, Poor

“
“
*•

9

*

“
“
“
orden
orden

Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 5.— I. H.
Kinley, the special commissioner ap-

naturally to the children be-

METHODS Fill!
We do not work miracles, nor

Damestic Tronbles-

or not.

X.

Office Htonas— l

te

W

aD(nto8p.V

DR. Xk. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

27
7

6
80
22

clock

Doesburg Block,

The commute on public lighting to whom had
been referred the message of the mayor relative to
additionalstreet lighting, reported back to the
common council with the request that the matter
be taken up by the council.
By Aid. Kole,
Resolved,tbat the report be accepted and that

Tennis

De

Frsl, son of said deceased,

from

Be eurt that this picture in
the form of a libel U on the
wrapjerr oi every bottle

granted:And

Chemists,
171 Central ire.
409 Pearl St., N.V.
50c. and #1.00

1

ferred the

Grand Rapids
.Brewing Co.

esee
t for

the

FOAM.

re-

matterof resignatlorf'f^.D. Keppel,

member of the board1 of public worn,
Keppel desiredhi* realgnation to be aooepCed.
Resignationaccepted.
The special committee to whom had been re-

thrt Mr.

it Is

drawn from

P. KIKBY,
Judge ef Probate.
Fannt DicxiNBon. Probata Clerk.
,

62-Hw

Probate Order.

City of Grand Haven, in eald ooanty, on
Friday tba 2nd day of January in tho year
in the

one thorn and nine hundred and three.
Present, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jndgeof Probata.
In the matter of the estate of Belna Van
d ar Zwaag, deceased.

Pere Marquette
Oct.

bottles...
Bottles....

the

COMMUNICATIONSFROM BOARDS AND CITY

2.

Office over Doeibnttfg Dreg Store.

Hours— 8

pm

Botanic Physician
m

ialist of

For Saginaw and Detroit—

6

4:93

85am

Offloo

Muskegon—

12:45

pm

-4. -96

am

7:23

pm

Ghronio and Ling*

boors from

8

pm

For Allegan8-JO

and Spec

ering Diseases.

pm
For

Mastenbroekl

Dr. J.

am 8:06am 12:42 p m 6^6

am

m.

West—

For Grand Rapid* and Nortb•8:36 am 8:00am 19A)pm 4:23pm 9 65 p

6^6

to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6 p.

1002.

for Chicago and

m. to
daooe,

a.

8

p.

m. at bis real

SO&IHaDle Street-

Fr’ght loave* eMt Y 64)6 a

m

F. Townsend, Agent. H.F, Eoelleb,
Goo V P*si. Agent

Holland-.

•Pailv.

Midiloan.

Mother aad Three Danghdeni Lose
Their Lives In a Hotel Fire
in Chloaso.

Wonder Flour

Little
is

conceded by

best. When

all

stuffs,call and see
ly

those who have used it to

be

thp

graham, meal, feed and mfll
us. Custom feed grinding prompt-

in need of

done.

Beach

Milling Co.

MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET

RAYMOND PIANO.
There is

a ureat

deal of

^rtistaction in

knowing that you have

GOC‘|,r
To Aak More Pay.
Chicago, Jan. 5.— A demand for
wage increase varying from 15 to 20 perience this satisfied when you buy a
per cent, is to be made by all the
bituminous coal miners of the country the letter part of this month,
about the time the arbitration com
mission will report in the case of the
We want u to see this piano whether you expect to
anthracite miners. It is estimated
We
sell
* Sd other good makes at
that the demands of the bituminoni
miners will aggregate $2,000,000

j|p

Raymond

Piano,

buy

or not*

year.

KorolMted Unnnlmonsly.
Bismarck,N. D., Jan. 7.— Senator H.
C. Hansbrough was on Tuesday chosen
be by the republican caucus to succeed

sessionof said Court,then to be hoiden at

Probate Office in tha City of Grand Haven
in said oonnty, and show oanse, if any there be

why

the prayer ot the petitionerahonld net
granted: And it is farther Ordered, That said himself as United States senator
petitiemergive notice to the pereons interested

said estate, of the pendency of said petition
The streetcommiaeloner reported hi* doing* for and the bearing thereof by earning a copy of
this order to b« published in the Holland
the month of Deo.
Filed
The clerk reported bowlingalley bond of E. A. Haw* a newspaperprinted and efronlated in
Reynold* and Ralph Vanden Berg as principals said' Oonnty of Ottawa for three snccesslve
In

Cm

and H. Van Tongeren and N. Hofsteange a* are- weeks previons to said dey of hearing,
f true eopy, Attest.
nUl70r’ott

DATE BLOM Tk^l^^FutL7 ^

1

Trains leave Holland as follow*:

ElffMeen Drowned.
Port Townsend, Wash., Jan. 7.—
News of the wreck of the Norwegian
tien of the reeldue of said estate.
Thereuponit is Ordered. That Monday the hark Prince Arthur and the death by^
drowning of 18 of the crew was r
Second day of February next,
ceived Tuesday. The scene of the
at ten o’clock in thefAenoon. be aesigned tor
aater is two miles south of Oz
the hearing of eald petition, and that the heir*
on the Washington const, 15 r Ilea
at law of said deceaied, and all other persons
from Cape Flattery.
interestedin said estate art required to appear

1901

t

Scott,

o.

All Operations Carefullyand Thoi>
ougbly Performed.

sured.

Ata Mssioa ot the Probate Court for tba
Oonnty of Ottawa, boldan at the Probate Office

at a

OFFICERS.

James

DENTIST.

nominated last night by the joint
republican caucus of the legislatureto
fill out the unexplred term of Senator
James McMillan, who died last August.
There was no other candidate. Aathe
republicans have an overwhelming
majority in the legislatureSenator
Alger’s election on January 20 is as-

EDWARD

for atreet prlnkllng,reported

.

afidrnfgista.

e-F

farther ordered. That said

(A true copy, Attest.)

ferred the

k

Holland,Nieb.

Closed and for .tho aislgnmentand dlatrlbn-

matter of Inreetigattng the aneaamenta
recommending tbat
certain rebate* be paid according to schedule accompanying report .« Adopted,

tlinj?

•

the trator (hat he may be dischargedfrom his
trait. have hla bond cancelled and said eetate

REPOSTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
The epecUl committee
Itteetp
tp wlmm bed been

;

De.

FOUR PERISH.

KAMPS,

G.

J.

BOWNE,

SCOTT &

petitioner give notice to

The committee on licenses to whom had been reOn reading and filing the petitionduly veriA. Reynolds and R. Van fied of Dork Van der Zwaag, administrator of
den Berg for a bowling alley license for four said eetate.praying for the examination and
months, reported recommendingthat said parties allowance of his final aeoonnt a* inch adminis-

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

ing Shop.

you buy.

Chicago, Jan. 7.— Fire in the Hotel
Monday tha Somerset, Wabash avenue and Twelfth
street, caused the loss of four lives—
Second day of February next,\
Mrs.
Margaret Perry and her three
at II o’clocklr the forenoon,be assigned for tbs
bearingef said petition,and that the heirs at daughters—at an early hour. ITre
law ef said deceased and all other persons In- flames were confined to five rooms on
the fifth floor, but they burned so
terested in said estate are requiredto appear at
a session of saidConrt,than to be bolden at the
fiercely for a few minutes that the vicProbate Office In the qUy of Grand Haven, in tims were unable to cecfape, three being
said county, and show cense, if any there be,
overcome in the building, while the
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be fourth jumped from a window and was

ferred the request of E.

till

you

Our buggy bueineBB is ran
the penny, /. e., a
sample free.
in connectionwith our Shoe

.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.)
cowry of Ottawa. )

es

requiredto pay the regular license fee
Monday In June 1908. Adopted.

will send

General K nox’a
Views Representingtihe< Attitude
of the Adminlatratlon.

according to present schor

first

them on any way,
We

killed.
the persons interested
semi-monthly report of the directorof the poor in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
Alger Nominated.
and said committee,recommending for the support and Uie hearingthereofby censinga copy o
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 7.— Senator Rusof the poor for the two weeks ending Jannary20, this order to be published in the Holland
sel A. Alger, of Detroit, who is at pre1903, the sum of 888.00 and having renderedtem- Niws, a newspaperprinted and elronlated in
sent
serving in the United States senporary aid to the amount of $118.75
said county ef Ottawa for three sneoeeslve
ate by appointment of Gov. Bliss, was
Adopted and warrantsordered Issued.
weeks previons to said day of hearing.

be

32 Bast 8th St.,

tiren put on by an expert
enced man. We can pnt

Thereupon it la Ordsred, that

The committee on sewersdrains and water coursreportedrecommending that the petition of Albert C. Keppel for permission to lay his sea
from bis buildingson OoUege avenne south to
Eighth street be granted subject to usual condia. m.; 1 te 4 tions relative to discontinuance,damages, etc.
Adopted.

PHONEfr-Ofce 441; Beildence468.

satisfactory treat-

sible; declared that they had knowledge and directed the actions of the

It If exceptionalto Had a family
where there are no domestic ruptures
occasslonally, but these can be leasened by having Dr. King’s New Life
Washington,Jan. 7. — Attorney
PIIU around. Much trouble they save General Knox’s views of the pd
by ibelr great work Id Stomach aud
sition of the administration on
Liver troubles. They not only rslleve
the
trust question provide for the
you. but cure. 25 cents at Heber
prevention and punishment of disWalsh’s drug store.
criminations in rates of transportation; prohibiting interstatecommerce entire]}' in productsmanufacProbate Order.
tured by illegal combinations;the
STATE OFMICHIGAN.Vss
creation of a commission to supervise
_ oooirrr of Ottawa, )
the regulation of the trusts substanAt a session of tbs Probats Coart for tbs
tially similar to the interstate comOoanty of Ottawa, holdsn at tbs Probate office
merce commission in he relation to
In tbs City sf Grand Haven In said county on
Friday tbs 2nd day sf Janaary Id the the railroads, and provision for the
expedition of suits against trusts and
year one thousand alas hundred and three.
Present, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of illegal combinations.

ether suitableperson

1

4

^'Consultation and ExaminaIion
"FREi^hether you take treatment

most

company directly respon-

Attorn

If

We

Armour, Cudahy, and Hammond ment.
Packing

Second-band.

you want to get a fine
new vehicle call on us.
For all weak and pale and uleo have for .sale the celethin children Scot\’s Emulsion hrat^d Morgan and Wright

proceedings brought by Attorney
General Crow, against the “packers’
trust,” reported to the court that
the Chicago packers were guilty of
conspiring to fix and maintain prices. is the
He held the big Chicago firms, Swift,

Summary of

praying that the administration of said estate
maybe granted to GerrltW.Kooyers or some

6

22

the streetsarea be need

adapted

TRUST REGULATION.

fied ef

5

cure incurablediseases,but we do dole. Lost.
cure many diseases that are incur- By Aid. Kramer,
Resolved,tbat the street lights bs turned on
able under the old methodi of
•30a.m. till daylight. Carried.
treatment.

it is so perfectly

Nev and

to their wants.

Cm

OSTHOPITBY CURES WIEN tTHER

taste

and the remedy takes just as

pointed by the Missouri supreme cause
court to taMe evidence in the ouster

they like the

City Clerk.

deceased.
On readingand filing tbs j>ettt<oa, duly veri-

Kralzenga Poor
2
E. Takken Lumber for Eng House No.
6
Scott Lugen Lumber Go Eng House No.
2
Western Union Tel. Co. rent of
8
Adopted and warrantsordered Issued.
The committee on poor reported presenting the

J.

^CaUSC

Garriws

naturally

it

Frsl,

36
3
22

'

Children take to

tajr* That,

They Combined to FI* Price* and
Charter May Be Lost.

Probate.
In tbs matter ot the estate of Adrian De

!

18

orders

“
Boos
“
Werkman “
DeJong ••
Wise
“
Wllterdlnk “

J.AH.
J.

.4

Poor

Kerkbof, Labor etc Park
J. O. Doesburg,Plants
Ionia Potttery Co Pots Park
J. A. Kooyen, Labor Park
A. Bidding TeamingPark

OutingBlanketsdargeW.
H.
sizes.) Feathers and G.
Pillows of all Grades.

1

A. Harringtonfuel for City
W. Bosnian,Honse

J.

J.

Sweaters all

1

“
“
“

MlchmenbnUen fuel for

J. Kole,

Men’s

8

Poor
Poor

T. Keppel’s Sons Fusl for City
J. A. Kooyen, Freight Park

Boys and

WM. O. VAN EYCK.

Dep't

B.

MiMoarl Commijuiloner

Graying
Fireman

1
Firemen

J.

stomachs.

PACKERS HIT HARD.

St Louis— three of the great live stock
packing and shipping towns of th>
west— forfeited.

Coal1

Boagiit

especially prepared for delicate

Dep't

*

Library

Lumber

day of hearing.
(A true copy Attest)

Secretary to the President.

agents who entered into agreement
and violated the anti-trust laws of
Missouri. If the supreme court affirms
the recommendation of the commissioner, the packers will be driven from
Missouri and their rights to do business in Kansas City, St. Joseph and

Teamwork
Teamwork
Teamwork

te said

meter
jewels
lamps

Janitor

county,and show cause, If any there be, why
fibs prayer of the petitioner ahonld not be grant- F. Ter Vree
ed: And it la furtherOrdered, That eald petl- J. Blotman
tionre give notice to the persona Interested in Vriellng
told estate, of the pendency of said petition, end Van Dyke A Sprletsroa Nalls
Hm bearing thereofby eansieg a copy of this or- Scott Lagan Lumber Co.
der to be publiihedin the Holland Orrr News J. Kole
4 newspaper printedand circulatedin said conn, Kanten A StandartSewer
tyof Ottawa for three sneoeeslveweeks preview F. Andree Fuel for City
laid

cartage
coal
engine

Marshal

The Kind You Hare Alwap

them Scott’s Emul-

some

Clock

.Com
Police-

say give

WE SELL

Library

Marshall

we

gain strength and flesh

I

For Infants and Children.

not

Bears the
Signature of
Hon. Henry E. Cooper, Secre.- sion.
tary, Hawaii, Honolulu.
It is like the penny in the
The president sends to you, to Gov.
Dole, and the people of Hawaii, hla milk because it works and
hearty congratulations upon the
because there is something
opening of the cable. He believes
that it will tend to make the people astonishing about it.
of Hawaii more closely knit than
Scott’s Emulsion is simply
ever to their fellow citizens of the
mainland and will be for the great a milk of pure cod liver oil
advantageof all our people.
with
hypophosphites
(Signed) George B. Cortelyou,

office

Treasurer

do

because the children

2.—

jail

At'

Day

CASTOR A

When

same to the Common Coun-

structed to certify the

street

t

in Oat

Quinine Tabdairy lets. All druggists refund the money
if they fail to cure. E. W. Grovee1

5,

Copy

GAN.1m

Md

Lamive Bromo

Ui

dog
Pit

otta%a.
fcA.

T« Cut i

Take

1903

deeds
Tax

or

-When the butter won’t
come put a penny in the

o’clock Tbursday night. The wire churn,” is an old time
worked perfectly.
proverb. It often seems to signature oo every box.
To the Honorable,the Mayor andj the Common
The first message received was from
Councilof the City of Holland.
Gov. Dole to President Roosevelt.It work though no one has ever
Gentlemen: At a meeting of the Board ot Public was merely a formal greeting and contold why.
Works of the City of Holland held January
1908
gratulation from the people of Hawaii
the following bills were approved and the Clerk Inmothers are worried
to the people of the United States from
Holland, Mich., Jan.

*

oowmr

Mi fir-uni k are
Te«. Hun Bros.

President.

.

,;;;-

PETITIONS.

STATE

to

Fiir to ruy

I

Tue
presented communication frem the
The common council met In regulsr session, aod
Am igsmated Lea her Workers' UnloiTNoTTaTd San Francisco, Jan. 3.— San Franciswas celled to order by the Mayor.
ITS — Present Mayor De Boo, Aids. VandenTak,Van this city, enclosing copy of|reeolutionsl relative to
co and Honolulu are now connected by
Zantsn, Sole, Oserllngs, NlbbeUnk, Van Putten, the gas question. Filed.
cable. The first worda passed under
Kramer, Blkasn,and the dty dark.
the ocean a few momenta after 11
BUls of the Board of Pnbllc Works.
The minutesof tbs last 3 meetings were retd and

Tbe average mao la a doubter, aod
there is little wonddr tbat ibis is so.

For sale

Ml CD

jd

--

,1

i

;

Tbs clerk reported oath of office ot John KerbhofimaoporrUorofthe first dlatrlctto fillvacancy.
g

EDWARD

\
Favnt Dickinson.

KIRBY.
Jad^K Probate
P.

Probate Clerk.

from

North Dakota. The nominationwas
unanimously made. The legislature
will cast the formal ballot of election on Janaary 20.
Mr one
*• De«t*.
Ottumwa, la., Jail. 8.— A. A. Seifert,

a prominent
rille,

was

fc

residence •frtKn to dekth.

been UL

He

pfcd

44 East Eighth St.

Slippers!
We have more styles than we could Jell
you about. If we oan’tx please you in
Slippers— give

it

up.

•

asr

•si.

On the morning of Jan. 6, the Oellege chapel was again filled with a
few years ago, during the fight for the merry lot of students. The happy New
Van Buren county seat. Sooth Hav- Year’s greeting was sent from seat to
en offered a bonus of $100,000 to secure seat, and the hearty handshake maniwhich thegpjjl!

constated of $100,000 worth of paper:

John W. Morrison has been

in*

fcofnrated as governor of Idaho.

Parole, the noted race horse, died in
H, but Paw Paw won out. The re
York from old age. He was 80
suit was that South Haven had the
K«ars old.
bonus left on her hands in the form of
Benjamin B. Odell has been inaugu$50,000in bonds and an equal amount
of
for

•w

fested the prevailing good spirit. All
the students are back. The enrolment
bas been Increased by the addition of

four new students.
rated governor
New York
the
in
notes
and
it
was
these
which
were
Dr. Kollen gave bis usual' welcome
second time.
Gov. White has taken the oath of publicly cremated as a sort of holiday greeting in wblcb be expressed the
Office for his second term as governor celebration.
hope that the coming term would be
of South Dakota.
There are three fish tugs in opera- as brilliant and happy a one as the
J. H. Williams, a stable boy, and tion this winter out of Grand Haven past. With the beginning of a new
S3 horses were burned to death in a
and the entire fleet would be at work year It Is right to make resolutions.
fra at Dallas, Tex.
If men could be obtained. Great hauls Though these resolutions may have
Topsy, “bad” elephant that had
of trout are being made, in fact not in been male and broken it Is no sign
killed three men, was electrocuted at
years has the fishing been so success- that they should not be made again.
Coney Island, N. Y.
The total productionof precious ful at tbls'aeason.The prices, too, are A man that dares nob renew a broken
metals in Colorado in *1902 is esti- higher than they have ever been be- resolution has no ideal. His ideal
fore and the fishermen of the port are can not be higher than bis reality.
mated at $44,871,464.
Mrs. Francis Spyhalski,aged 22, on Easy street. Winter fishing has The doctor urged that the time be
fare birth to quadruplets, two girls is discomfortsand its perils, how- well spent. As it Is difficult to pick up
and two boys, at Toledo, 0.
ever, and If ice should form In Lake dropped stitches to needle work so
A party of 250 residents of Wiscon- Michigan,it would have to be discon- difficult,and far more, Is it to pick up
oin will go to Escondon, Mexico, next
dropped or lost days in a school year.
tinued until spring.
month to establish a colony.
The South Dakota legislature or- An origins!copy of the New Eng- The growing number of students
ganized at Pierre, J. R. Brown being land Primer, which Is said to be even calls for more room. Until the new
rarer than those possessedby George building Is finished the present conthosen speaker of the house.
Teachers of Iowa in state convention W. Vanderbiltand J. Pierpoot Mor- veniences will have to suffice.All
adopted a resolution favoring the use gan, bas been sold by Morris D. High students, however, are longing to see
•f the Bible in the public schools.
of Johnston to Dodd, Mead & Co. Mr. Van Raalte Hall completed so as to
Irving M. Scott, the San Francisco pQrc
pnrcbased the primer for 12 occupy Its commodious quarters.
hip builder, has announced his can* cetllg at, a public auction in a farmOnaccouut of the evening prayer
tidacy for United States senator.
house lo 1893. He received $2,500 for meetings held lo the city churches
The Brotherhood of Railroad Traim
the little book.
the prayer meeting of Tuesday evenmen's demand for 20 per cent, waga
Game Warden Morse reports that in ing was omitted.
Increase has been ignored by western
December 136 complaintsof violations John DeYoung once a member of
fines.
Edward VII. of England was pro- of the game and fish laws were Inves- the present seoior class, is visitingbis
•laimed emperor of India at Delhi tigated, tbeTesults being 56 arrests,
classmates.
amid scenes of unprecedentedoriental 40 convictions,6 acquitals and 2 dismagnificence.

missals, with 8 cases

violationof the fish

In addition to our Invoice Sale you will find

Tame

laws. The

1

Invoice
Price.

“ “
'•
“
“ "

25c Colored Dress Goods.

33c
50c
$1.00

"
"

"

.

22c
.... 29c
.

.

Twi

and send them to America.

The commissioner of navigation reports 627 sail and ateam vessels built
in the United States during the six
months ended December 31.

the depot the station agent didn't
move fast enough lo giving him his
ticket and he drew his revolver to induce him to hurry up. Then, while

WflmV

Pric

$1.00 a Dozen.
1.

i

10 "•
25 “

............ 9
<< •

.....

.....

.

<<

...42J4C 1.50 “
.... 89c i-75 “

<<

<i

2 00 “

3.25 “

—

.........

.-

- *

Bedspreads

DU

Dress Goods

35c Black Dress
"
60c & 65c "
75c Black “
90c
“
$1.00

50c

“

'

“
“

"

"

....

89c
$3-75

Remnants of Dress Goods at a
great reduction.

Qnls 1.
low

Invoice

Week*.

Prife;

Price.

owing to nervous TROUBLE, YET
Malta Pura cured her and now
SLEEP IS REGULAR AND \

I5.

oo

Ladies' Jackets

“ “ ••••
*7-75 “ “
$10.00 “ “ —
I6.75

.....

HEALTHFUL,

A

eollcltedly:

'All tbe folks out here know that 1
lave bsen a sufferer from a nervous
trouble for years. I do not know tbe
Frank Hume, ag'ed niile years, of watting for the train, be went Into a cause of the nervousness unless it was
stomach trouble, but 1 do know that
Portsmouth, Va., died as a result of barroom and sprung the same gag on Malta Para cured me, and 1 only used
hums inflicted by a toy pistol, makthe barteader. The latter knocked the four bottles. About three or four
ing the seventeenth victim of holiday
months ago, £ was compelled to take
gno
out of hta hands aad then kicked
festivities.
to my bed owing to my condition, hot
The United States Steel company has him out of the place The hotelkeeper I could not sleep It seemed Imposiedared regular dividends antam last got a constable on his trail and Mr. sible for ms to get any rest. I took a
year’s operations has over $3Ub00,000 Southerner^ras arrested and fined number of medicines but none of
them did me any good My bupband
vn divided profits after deductions for $15.30, and while this was being done
bad three different doctor* consider
•11 accounts.
another warrant was secured by the my case, but they did not help me.
President Roosevelt will attend the ticket agent. The first fine having It was after two weeks of sleepless
Banquet to be given by the Canton (O.) taken all hta ready money, and the nights during which time I tossed
about until I felt 1 would never
Kfcpublican league in honor of the
bluffer from Kentucy is now spending
get better,that I was told by a friend
birthday of former President McEinsixty days in the county jail.
of my lister that Malta Pura would
tty,. January 27.
A burglar who is too careless to help me. Well, we bought a bottle
Ghntatian Barber, aged 74 years, ol
and after I bad used half of It, seemed
Greenfield, Wis., was given a coal ever succeed In the business visited somewhat improved for I could get
toys- far a Christmas present, and, Anson Harmon, of Saline, Mich., tne little rest. I keption taking It and afwot understandinghow to regulate it, other night. He stole two pocket- ter using four bottles in all, am as
was suffocated by the fumes.
books from Harmon’s room as tbe lat- well as anyone could expect, my age
In his message to the Pennsylvania ter slept, and taking them out ou tbe considered. If I know of any person
sufferingfrom nervousness I shall feel
ttgislature the passage of a compul
parch of the bouse, went through it my duty to let them know what
aory arbitration law was urged by
them, took $75 in bills from them, and Malta Pura bas done for me. I firm!
Gov. Stone, who declared that the anthin went away, leaving the pocket- believe it to be tbe saver of my life,
thracite strike cost the state $1,060,sleep well, eat without any after disbooks lying there. When Harmon tress and consider myself as bealtby
•00.
The trouble originating at Indian- found them in the morning be was as any woman of my age.”
Tbe name furnished on application
ala, Miss., over the colored postmis* tickled to discover that tbe careless
tress is spreading over the entire thief had overlooked one compartment to tbe Battle Creek Health Beverage
th. There is a demand that negro in which was $70 in Uncle Sam’s good Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Michigan.
Malta Pura is for sale at - Druggists.
P<4thl clerks on southern roads be de-

'

4-50
5-95

Invoice
Price.

A.

"
“

Hand-made— full size..

$1.40
$1.30
$i-75

Table Linens .......... 21c

7.19

Attend these

"
“
“

$1.00 Quilt — full size .......
$1.25

Table Linens

..... $3.95

well known lady residing southwest of this city, says she owes her
life to Malta Pura, the great tonic
We have a few Children’sJackand invigorator manufactured by tbe
Battle Creek Health Beverage Co.,
ets and Ladies’ Capes, which we
Ltd. Although this lady is 72 years of
age, she is now enjoying very good
he went to health. Here is what she says uo- are closing out at a very low price.

such fool doings.

f

and

Colored Dress Goods.

total

Western railroads are said to be am iuntof fines and costs Imposed
planninga raise in freight rates that wis $503.81. There were 15 seizuresof
will increase their revenues this year contraband fish and game, which was
about $100,000,060.
disposed of in accordance with the orSecretary Wilson says he expects to ders of the court.
ee American beet sugar retailed at A Kentucky man visitingIn Mancetwa'eentsa pound and supply the enlona, Mich., recently tried to spring
tire domesticdemand.
j Steamship agents are scouring some of bis southern enstomson the
Europe for paupers and sick whose residents,but be found that up here
relativescontribute $25 passage money la Michigan we don’t take kindly to

When

Linens, Napkins, Bedspreads, Quilts

Cloaks
Had lit Slept fer

wm

following lines added to the Sale

still pending.

Michael and Andrew Onder and JoTnlrty-flve of the arrests were for vioaeph Prokop were killed by an exploion of dynamite in a colliery near lationsof tbe game laws and 21 for
Wnersville, Pa.

ivoice

A

$i.<

y

..

hi

“

Wrappers
^voicj
$1.00 Ladies’ Wrappers
all sizes, from 32 to 44.

i

sales

I:

and you will find some great bargains.

KRAMER,

•

40 East Eighth

£

Hollai

St.

yT

Citizen ol Holland sous
OF DP. PORTER S COOfiPSyPPP.

money.

Great Britain has sent a strong protest to Tu»key against allowing Russian torpedojjoats to pass through the
Bardanelles,Sying that it will reserve the right <0 demand the same
privilege. -

Because her physicianadvissdxlta
Many of the ills from which women
Livingston county woman allowed
suffer can be completely cured with
him to vaccinate her. It "took” like Rocky Mountain Tea. Rich, red
a house afire, and when she recovered blood, good digestion and health folafter being laid up for seven days the Its use. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
woman sent a bill to tbe doctor for

The Studebaker Manufacturing the seven days lost time.
•ompany, of South iwjnd, Ind., hai
presented the Young .\ftQ'sChristian Richmond merchants are kicking Bean
association, of that city, *200,000 for becanse fire Insurance rates there are Bignutur*
the construction of a memo.jai build- Jost as high as they were before the
Sag to the five original Stu«ebaker water works were put m, when tbe
Brothers. The gift was a surpM$e to village bad no fire protection whatthe city and the association.

RECOMMENDS

s

O.A.SVOXIX.

th*

THE MARKETS.
New York, Jan. 7.
ZJVE STOCK— Steers ....... 64 00 0 6 00
HOC*
..................
6 35
.....

Sheep ......................
166
26

FLOUR— Buckwheat". ....... 2
.WHEAT-May
July .........

EYB-State ....
CORN— January ........ o&v
OATS-Track White .........40

W

BUTTER
CHEESE
BGOS

...................
...................
......................

12V
17

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Christmas Beeves 96

26
Texaa Steers ............1 40
Medium Beef Steers ...... 4 76
Common to Roush ........2 00
Bulls ......................
2 26
OGS-Llfht .................
6 80
Heavy Mixed ..............
216
SHEEP .......................
2 16
BUTTER-Creamery........ 18
..

n

20
'ATOE8 (per bu.) ........ 40

EK-January

.....

17 II

anuary .... .. ..... 9 80
senary ..............2 40
-Wheat, May ....... 76V

M

olca

delivery ........ 61

MILWAUKEE.
•RAIN— Wheat,

May

........

9

*

May

........

$

I have

I

HIGHLY.

Holland, Mich., Oct. 17, 19C2.

used Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup in my family for a number of years and

highly recommend it for

LUNG TROUBLES.
01

Five carloads, or ninety tons, of
The fold.
Vugar beet seed U on the way to this
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet* cure
co, o try from Germany, to be distriba cold in ont day. No cure, no pay
utetuuDong tbe farmers who will grow Prljce, 25
10-ly
beetfenr Menominee’s big factory
oext
Tbe mll^rs of Sanilac county say
that It
to impossibleto get
good wheat, 'v

ALL COUGHS, COLDS, and THROAT, CHEST

It will do all that is claimed for

H.

and

it.

J.

KLOMPARENS.

cents.

Is

6001 & van verst

DENTISTS

In order to slN» off tbe rare quali-

of

ties of his old Ying,

an Amandore

and held his All Work Guaranteed.
Painless Extracting.
horses head whlleV^aiQwent by.
When he got rudy towtt again, he
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
found bi« ".cleot nag wa^ut asleep, Cor. RlTer and EighthSU
" Clt. Phona 3M
dreami .g of clover as hlfl^as bis

man

got out

bac’..

.

low wheat U winteringwaramj
ime the principal topic of convei
lion among tbe farmers at this s
son. Hot now you hardly hear the

kUR

hence will stay in the throat where it is needed-Aat’s
where most cough remedies fail, they’re too thin. Pleasant to? take.
Acta on nature’s plan— -loosens the cough, relieves the lungs,' opens
the secretiom, effects a cure. Especially fine for Group or Wimping
Oouyh, also Chronic or Dry, Hacking Coughs. Once tried it becomes a
friend to the family. Try it. 25c. and
V

50o.

We

known farmer said the other day,
"Wheat Is not winteringIn Michigan

also carry an elegant line

Foraomethlng green look on page 2.
Too will find It at the bead of Lokker
A Rutger* adv.
general clearance sale of all win-

John Yandonlnta.A line

AUthebert^ol8 A

Made Upoo Hem

It has body to it,

Millinery,is all of
the very latest style.

ter goods at

Cougli Syrup is

Fall and Winter

subject mentioned here, for, as a well

A

Dr. Porter’s

-

any more.”— Holly Herald.

8Se£°Wanaar*
Jo
KANSAS CITY..

Yw Haw

Stops TtoCwfk aid Wirki

ever.

m

The Kind

IT

broken* line of
dihiru for 25 cento,

furs. Our prices we
know will suit you. They

Jpcy&j

SALE

of

Heber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith, and

M

are so low that anybody
can

~

afford to purchase a

nice hat with
fur

boa

an

Klomparens, of Holland

elegant

to go with it by

L A Phelps

purchasing at our Millinery
Parlors.

WERKMAN

SISTERS.

at half price.
’,vr

'mm

of Douglas.

;

A. De Kruif of

Zeeland

